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of the crutch and soul then asked the
of the Copperhead traducer of his counWith natural Instinct
try and her patriots.
Other words follow,
a wrong one was given.
ed: another insult, was added by the Copperhead : wereupon the hero < f Chaneellorsvillc
and Gettysburg “shouldered Ids crutch and
showed bow field was won’’ by breaking it
over the head of the degenerate son of Adam
and Amherst.
The latter then sneaked otf,
with at least one new idea in his head rand
the next crippled soldier he insults won't lie
man
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Letter from tlic Federal

Capitol.
Washington, Dkg 1st, 1803.

To the Editor of the i*ree$:
As the approaching session of Congress
draws uear, it becomes the absorbing topic
of conversation iu political circles. Though
the organization of the Senate at the bpocial
session in March, was for that session only,
yet it will form the basis for a permanent organization of that body. But few important
changes need therefore he anticipated.
Iu the House the Republicans are supposed
to have a clear majority, but a majority about
as small as is possible.
If tlierelorc a party
nomination for the ojicakcrship be made, it
must be such as will command the entire
strength ol the party in order to success,
Failing of this the Republicans of the House,
would have before them a long and arduous
contest, doubtful in its issue, and very likely
to alieuatc from them those Union men now
separated only iu name.
The safer and more politic course doubtless
will be to cull a caucus of all those who are
heartily for the maintenance of the Union and
who support She measures of the Administration to that end. The nominees of such a
convention can hardly fail to be speedily
elected, and the Horse to be organized u]>ou
an Administration basis.
Among the various candidates for speaker
Messrs. Colfax and Washburn are the most
conspicuous. Some consider the chances about
equally dividing between them, but most persons with means of information on the
subject
regard the former geulleinau as being decidedly ahead. During the long and arduous debate upon the Tax Bill, he presided as chairman of the committee of the whole, with

much ability.
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1. State the name of the Compauv.
ufacturers’ Insurance Company
Where located ? Boston
When incorporated ? 1822
Amount of Capital?

as

a

j

*4<rf*.000

j

**

unpaid?

*•

joy. Well

may we look back with thankfulness aud forward with hope. The enemy having concentrated ids whole disposable force for a
desperate effort to
regain East Tennessee and secure
his southward line of communication lias

im.
DANIEL LANK,

Tolman his entire

signally, disastrously,
It is

a

irretrievably

dull eye that cannot

j

the rebellion trembling and
rocking to its base.
From the l’otouiac army we have news of
heavy skirmishing, but, as vet, of no general
see

decisive engagement.
Push everv oatpost n,llrt

"> and severally made oath that the above vtaie1 neat, by them
sdbscribed, is, in their belief, true
Before me,
Taro. 8TaKwood,
Justice of the Peace*.

NATH’L F.

■

Press hard the hostile tower*
Another Balakliva
And the Maiskii#' it ours."

in

...

Portland.

Wholesale and

SeaMnnry

-AND-

Cnt rcu.—At

one

FEMALE

rOLLSOfATE IXSTITVTE.

of our t'ashlouablc hotels in Xow York there
fllIfE Winter Term of tills Institution -will comM inencc Wednesday, Dec 2d. and
boarded last week, a weak and nasty Coppercontinue ten
G. M.STEVBNS,
head—one of Xew England and so worst kind
Saeretary
"eeko,
..
*
nov21 d2w
—and a chivalric, spirited Major General of !
a
the army, minus leg, and hobbled about on I
his crutch.
Fired by natural folly and a luxwanted.
urious dinner, the former insulted the latter, ,
The highest price paid for Bar key By
as he was
the
with
loud
halls,
passing through
and course denunciations of war, and all who
JOHN
fought on the loyal side in it. —The cripple |
turned and laced the coward, demanded apnln17 Vork Street, Portland.

barley

BRADLEY,

gy and retraction.

They

were
*

denied.

The j

SeptKdfcwtl

together with FI LL AND LATE NEWS in every

!

TERMS—Ten Dollars per year by mail: -ubscriptiotiH received for six month*.
WM. C. BRYANT k CO.. Fub'khertf,
decl
New York.

;

Department.

BEECHER &

102 Middle

S(., (ireenoiigh

&

CO.,

Block.
novlT dtvv

ipiions of work connected with Engineering.
Levels lor building foundation* protupth furnished.
Disputed boundary lines adjusted, fte Ac.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed
with neat no** and dispatch. Specimen Flau.*, to
gether wrtth reference* and testimonial*, where re-

Company.

celebrated

but of a few
various styles
have sales i.ot '.-aceded by any other manufacturing company iu the
United .Stater. The celebrity of their matches is
honestly acquired, ami excites the Jealousy and ill
will ol older asid less careful manufacturers. Comhiuing all the good -lualitics of the old, with such as
experience and skill has suggested, they have succeeded in presenting to the public, and
obtaining
its approbation, a match which. In all desirable
<iuanries. is superior to anv other in use. The subscnlser i- an agent for this company, and will be
constantly supplied *o meet the want's or the trade.
at the lowest prices, wholesale and retail.
KITTS PUSH MAN.
novl3d3w
175 T ore S! reel

&c.) will be instructed

Havin' taken

O.

\o.

.»

Foreign

a

large indwell

Domestic

and

makiux

•IraafH

Sprn.e ..
Canary Nrril,
l.enaou Nyrup,
Coe on \nla.
\ Ml., nil kinds,

t^moo.,
I.Inara,
I’rnnra.
( llron.

■

Fruit !

,

l.ozrn,|ra
l

FERNALD,

Made from the pun

DEXTIST,
No.

N. H. Downs’s

Middl
Street.
Kepkubnoeb.Dr*. Bacon and Bkksljn.
175

andira,

Fins.

thirty-three

years.

It

Is

Dalra,

Balsamic Elixir.

warranted

!

:m

j

Army.
JOHN F. UOKV a CO.. Proprietors,
Successors to N’. II Down*,
Watkuufiiy, Vt.
ry*i’rict 26 cents, 50 cent*, and *1 per bottle.
II II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland.
Me..wholesale agents for Maiue.
novlO d&w3>w*

an other methods known
Portland, May 26,1863.

REMOVAL.
DR. NEWTON
rcmovmi his reaidenco to Vo. S7 MiAtlte
corner of Franklin street.
Office a* heretofore, .Vo. 1 l.S F.tchamje Street, in
Noble's lllock, up stairs. Office hours tJ-oln S to 10
A. to., froiu SI to 3. aud from 8 to 9 o'clock 1\ M.
l>r. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special atteution to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
oc31

I1
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THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATEDIN!

Clapp’s li’ook. Congress St.

just been added to IIbyant. Stratton A
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Buffalo, Cleaveland. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
i Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
J iu BOOK-KEEPIXO, COMMERCIAL LAW,COMMEBCJAL A RII'If ME TJC,SPEX< EH I AX B C SI.
XESS. PEXMAXSHIP, COHHESPOXUEXCE,
PHOXOURAPIIY, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Xarigntion, tfc., and to fit
them for auy
of business they may
; choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
; the student to complete lilt* course in any College of
! the chain, and vie* versa,without additional charge.
*
The College is opou Day and Evening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For ibrtlier infoimation please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
damp. Address

Singing
kept

•

PORTLAND,

Casco Street

MAINE.

d&wly

Seminary.

Winter term of this school for
rpHE
L *nd Misses, will commence on

Young Ladles
Tuesday, Dec.
Application maybe

1st, and continue ten weeks.
made at 217 Congress street.
M!8« H HAWKF.9.
Portland, Nov 23, 1M8
d2w*

Fa> hion able
99

Exchange

cut

A. D

or-

REEVES'. 98 Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION of Garments
J and Boys cut at short notice, at
I^VERY
A. D.

for

Men

REEVES', 99 Exchange Street.

ERYTHING iu the shape of Clothing for Men

1^.\and Boy
A

s

patch, at

made to order with neatness and disA. D REEVES’,98 Exchange St.

ETY OF CLOTHS, Caasimeres
\rARI
hand at
ing* always
A.
D.

KXCUAXOE STREET.
N XV. NOYES.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1833.
JrSdtf

aud

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
XJ fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. KEKvES, 98 Exchange St.

ItY/Y/Y

Huvnna Nmrui.
BO XL.'* BRoWN SUGAR
landing fi
800bark
Alton, and for *ale No. 1 Central Wharf
n*‘*w

_

FIVE

nov20 d3\v•

UOPIIM EATt»N

St. Louis Flour.
L0L I8 FLOUR, for sale by
P. F. YARNLM, Commercial street.
head Widgery's udifirf.
Jyl3distf

ST.

n.A.rRORT.

DOLLARS wfllbfgiven for the deteotiou
conviction of any person or personuteaiia;
paber/Troro the doors of our anbecribers.
dooli
PUBLISHERS OK TUE PRESS
and

I?

•'

*165 GW 9*
UatWIkr.
upon which the liability «f
the company is net determined,
*4,5(0 00
J. w. DANIELS. President.
EPHRAIM BROWN. Secretary.

Los*.’,

repot ted

JOHN W.
! No. 166 Fore
nov.M

miioER,

AftRI.

Street, head of Loag Wh*r£
PORTLAND, Me.

1

~tm

1

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
—or na-

Springfield Tire and Marine las. Co..
OF SPRINGFIELD, Naso.,
on the first day of November, 1-08, in ronfcratlr
with tbr Laws of the State of Mail*.

Capital Stock all pud up

Surplus

OXIFIBR,

..

Wsj.oOO 00
30.183 99
-9*0.183 t*

asarre. as follows:
Cash
Cash

For sale in Portland by W F. Phillip*, Du\ia,
I Twitch* II A Chapman.
C. TOPPAN, l'J BJaekstonestreet, Boston.

hand aud

ou

JOHN W. MUNQER ft SON

Yellow Corn.

PRIME
|yia

Y ellow Corn, fbr pale bv
P. F. VARNUM,
Commercial itreet, head Widgcry u wharf
%

Abstract of the Annual Return
—or thb—

Eliot Fire iBtarance CeBtpMfs

Plans,Estimates and flpcciiicatiou* for
Public Building*, Star*1*. Town aud Country
Villa*. Cottage*, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings fornLbed. or Superintendence in
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
terras.
re mas by permission to
Pre**t Wood*. Jos. M-Kccti,
E*q., Bowdrin Col.
Uev
Frederic
(.ardin. r, Oardiner; Hod. B.C.
lrK.-;

DESIGNS.

OF BOSTON. Mas*.,

|

HATCH &

CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M

**

Bank

|

'*
Railroad
Railroad Bond*.
L.'iujon morfpnf,

But ter, Chee*e, Egge, Beam, Apple*, *c.
No. 3 I.tme Street.

d.|

PORTLAND. ME.

N B. Highest e«?h prices paid for Country Prooctl dSm
duct of all kind?

of

Staf^

l.uaop

ou

collateral.

tttf.ttO 00
14*640
0l»

0.000 00
130.768 OO
06.696 00
36 *00 00
01,500 00
:W,67H 7*»
:J,3i7 67

j

(’••h

j

Capital Stock,
#200,060 00
Unclaimed lividead*.
833 50
GRORGK A. CURTIS. Prealdeat.
WILLIAM M. LATHKUl*, Secretary.

on

haad,

960T,660~67

ERCHANTS,
AND DEALERS IN

Sasretary

AMBTt.

novl:Aim*

1. fatten, Bath.

in the ofllce of the
Xorf Iwr 1.

As filed

Uoited Sinter Stock*.
.MaMacliu*
*'
City of Boftfon
Citv of Salem

BaHfy.OlivprMn.es, Eaq.,Johu Harden, Eiei., Col

J.

Afoot*.

Xe. I OO I'are 8t„ hta* #f Leug wharf,
ttOTl*
PORTLAND, Mb.

F. II
FAS8ETT,
Arohitoot,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

oni

at

uo*2dlf

|

T^VKKY*

1

gMHBT.

Loans amply secured by mortgages af real
•State,
gg
Loans amply secured by Pledge of stoaks, MAtt 66
132 shares Appleton Bank. Lowell, Maes.. 14.1M Ox
1.1*0 Oo
H Lowell
"
P™**®"
"
>•
1»
1440 *0
60
Pemberton " Lawrence, ••
00
u,160
••
39
Bar Slate
1 400 (0
••
50
Bank „f Commerce, Boston,"
SAM 00
5.000 60
£
", No. America, "“
50
Howard Bank,
5.0*0 *0
"
K#od
6.M0 Os.
SS
??,fe*-v
"
•<
••
••
S"
Eliot
J OR) 00
Lowell* Lawrence Railroad.-'
S.940 0O
••
••
o2
Stony Brook
6.460 00
10
MerHmnck Mannrg Co., Lowsll, 10.000 00
'*
8
4.SO 00
Washington Mills, Lawrence.
l. S 5-31 Bonds.
26,000 0>>
6 U. s. Bonds 6 per cent, doe 1901,
6,51000
Accrued Interest on V. S. Bonds.
614 U>
Balances of agents' accounts,
1,947 94

in hunks,
M.dM 81
in hands or agents aud others lu
of transmission,
is a&l O'
U. 8. 6-20 8 per cent Bunds,
i
0,000 to
•1S.PW l\ S 7-30 Treasury Xotae.
W.478 «.
• 11 ,u00 l S. 8 per ct Certificates aud iut'at, 18,080 00
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumbered ,0,837 IT
Loans on mortgage* on real estate within
the Common w ealth of Massachusetts,
81,786 *0
10*.T share* Hank Stock as per schedule.
110.310 Id
Econonv: economy :
!H*
Railroad
8*. 170 OO
• 1660 Watertown eud Rome R R. Bonds,
1,660 00
Loans oa personal and colleterel
Every family cau make its own 8oap from waste
security. 0,0*1 *
AU other securities,
kitchen grease at a coat of only four cents per
6,718 18
pound with S»i»onider, which is three timet the
Miinw
tireugtk qf Potiitk.
reg cokrus.
All eutslsnding claims,
318.97* **
W"*FulI direct ion* ncco any each one-pound
! No liabUities to banks or individuals, except ofte*
iron can.
expense*.
Amount or risk. Not. 1,1<M3,
33,*88.730 09
NOTICE.
"
The genuun Sap*mirier is only put up iu Lib. area
98.00 M
necessary to reinsure the abore,
WM. CONNER, Jn., Secretary.
(Signed)
can?, by the
Commonwealth of Ma*au:husctts, I
PEWS YL VASIA SAL T-MAS UFACTURISG
I
llampdcu. ss.
CO., Patentees aud sole Manufacturers.
Sprixaitltl, .Voe. 18,1883.
and sworn to before me,
Stih-crihed
Beware of Counterfeits ! Be sure you bay the iron
Jon:« M Stibnuts, Justice of the Peace.
cau.

Vest-

SPECIAL

u

Sot-ember, 1963.

»,’«*3

inspect-

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

A T1 ENTlOX given iu
SlHlf of ITlHinr.
getting up Boya’
Jackets. Pants and Overcoats at
i
Executive Department. I
uovlOdtf
A D. REEVES’. 98 Exchange St
Augusta, Nov 2, 1833. (
adjourned session of Hie Executive council
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Annie
GALLONS OF PORTLAND KEROi ta, on Tuesday, the Hist day of December next
SENE OIL, for sale at the lowest ca^h
JOSEPH It 1IAI.L,
Attest,
price, by
JOHN PI HINTON.
uov2 dtd
novlO-edlw
of
State.
No. 183 Fore street.
Secretary

a

Ut day

Capital,

nov6 dA wisflra

.4 T XO. 35

-UEALRRRIN-

On the

.tmouutol
(stockholder, anaaimou.lv voted to immediately increase tha
capital to *3)0,000)
*106.146 »
Amonnt at risk,
5,318,64* 04
••
of premiums received thereon,
41
Ini eitmratt at market value.

••

Street.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Hiding
aud made to
Fancy Waists for Ladies,

der, at

Biisineftw,

; Butin-, E|12«, Iit'iins, Pointers, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STBEET,Portland, Me.

Lai( tnrkf^

HETL'RN OF THE
Howard Fire iRimace Ttifp
OF BOSTON. MASS.,

office, until 4 o'clock r. m., ou the 32d of |fcceinber next, for the delivery of Arty thousand t«^inch mortar shells, iu the following quantities, at
the following arsenals, viz:
At the Watcrtnwu Ar. enal,Watertown, Ma*s 5,000.
At tho
Arecual, West Trov. N. Y„ 4,000.
At the New York Arsenal.Governor's Island.26,000.
At the Alleghany Arsenal. Pittsburg, Pa.. 5.0m*.
At the U. .S. Arsenal, Washington, I). C.. .',«s*0.
At tbe l\ 8. Arsenal, 8t. Louis, Mo., 5.000.
These shell* are to be made ot the kind of metal,
and
after the rules laid down in the Oldnance Manual.
Drawings can bo seen at anv ot tlie
Cuitcd 8tatc* Arsenals. The shells are to be
cd at the foundry where cast, free of charge for
trausportatiou or handling, until delPertd at the

on

MERCHANTS,

SON. Agent*,

Family Soap*]V£aker.

Military. Naval

DRESS

the transaction of the

BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
feb2

HUNGNlT *

No. IAS Fore *»., head ol
»ovJ4
1‘ORTI.AND, Ml.

LYE.

•

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartA nership under the name and style of
NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

KNIGHT & FROSTj
Country Produce and Commission

JOHN W.

OK CONCENTRATED

and Medical Books

AD
and Civic Tailor,

duty

AN

»

Proposals

stock, aud sold at Publisher's prices.
HP*Entire satitfaction guarantied to mil parties
ordering.
oclT eod&wlOw

REEVES.

to attemito that
in the most careful manner,
1 have a new F(.\ FRAL CAR: such a* is u*.«1 almost entirely in Boston, N< vv York, and other
large
! cities, which I propose to Use at the funeral.- I attend
as undertaker, at the *aiue price that other undertaker* charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
: from the old prico.
1 he poor alwav* liberally considerod by
J AS. M. i 'U R K1 KU,
Sexton of Rer. Dr. Shailer s Church.
C^Kkaidexce No. 7 Chapel Street. jySSdfltn

Troy,

of the Company.
yyytgg) ^
TER CONTRA.
Am of Ore risks in force Nov. 1, 186a, *4 534144 a*
of losses upon which the
liability
ortho
Company Is not determined.
0.040 0»
Money borrowed at 6 tier cent interest to
pnrchaae U. 8. 5-30 bonds.
1416b Ob
A mount of all other claims.
'nan on
(Signed! WELLS SOOTH WORTH. President
JOHN KIKLD, Seeratary.
#jw i/urrss County ra. -Vese Mam.(3.. Sot. W, ’41
Personally appeared Wells Soathworth, PresMant
sad John Field. Secretary, of the above Cstanaas
• ud aeveraily made oath that the above
statement to
^
them signed Is in their belief true. Before
me,
Jcsua S. (ikavu, Sotary fsW«.
Total assets

a Ornc b. War DBrARTMrjrr,
Washington. Xoetmbtr 1*. l*tS3. f
PKOPOSAL8 will be received at this

SAP

S

t

obtaining

iu

COATS, PAN 16 aud VLSIS, and Busiappointed au undertaker, with all tho j
ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ol
i legal rights and privilege* to bury or remove the I 12 hours, at
A. D. UBE\ KS 98 Exchange St.
dead that the superintendent has, and ix now
ready

1HA8

department

STOCK,

HE

Stove amt Furnace

wfce.

course

subscriber moat jro*p*etftilhr be.** leave to inform the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that
11
he has been

| for

ri'oS 5,

Deliveries must be made at tlie rate of not le«*thau
IDe per cent per week of the number of projectiles
contracted for: the first delivery to be made within
tweuty da>s alter the (late of tho contract, and anv
; failure tg deliver at a specified time will subject the
contractor to a forfeiture of the number be miv fail
to deliver at that time.
Separate bids mast be made for each arsenal, if
: the bidders propose to deliver at more than one. No
bid will be considered from parties other than
regu1 lar founders or
proprietor* of works, who are known
to this Department to be capable of executing tbe
workcontrac’ed tor in their own *'.-tab!ishments
Each party
a contract will be required
to enter iuto bonds, with approved sureties lor it*
faithful execution
Tbe Department its* rves the right to reject any or
all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for any cause.
will be add reaped, to ‘Brigadier General
Geo. D. Kamsay. Chi»f of Ordnance, Washington
D. t*
aud will be endorsed “Proposals for Mortar Shell*.*'
GEO. D. KAMSAY,.
novjfi eodtdcc22
Brig. Gen. Chief of Ordnance

Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and Deiny Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium and best qualities.

milE
i

price*.

Pltivn ics

t

|

various styles and sizes, which were
imported when
was down, aud will be sold
correspondingly.

gold

sold at

NEW FUNERALCAR.

HAS
Street,,

indebtedness*

arsenal.

brigade Surgeon

the "Vulcanite Base,”
to the profession,
tf

on

I and

Everything

Writing Paper and Envelopes
manufacturers'

usual tor

S

Watcrylict

1

Is
full.
and anything in Book
and Game line “The Little Folks” can desire, will
be found liere
All the Bound Book* and Paper and
Linen Toys, arc in thi* stock.

especially

ASSETS
Cash ou hand,
y, 645 m
Cash In band, of agents,
Caah loaned on oail and time,
SIAM M
Caah loaned on mortgage ol real estate,
tlani eg
United StatesTriasury notes. 7S-10,
17 1»
"
Certilieates ol I ndebtedneaa,
19.000— Interrat added, 1419 71,gold paying IP 414 n
United Slate* Certiorates of
*17,900— interest added,
tT tin an
United State* 5-3) bonds.
911 share* bank stock, market value,
ya’-M So
"
*5
New Haven Una
Light Co.,
1575 0b
..Water Company.
3 000 0D
646
Railroad .took... market
47.74*
4 Bond* Railroad and ether,"
t m m
Real estate owned by oompaav,
m> 90
Amount of nil other naants.
1AM M

inspected

Department

EngUsh Btltles,

laughs. Colds, Whooping Cough. fVnup, Asthma,
and alt diseases qf the Throat, Cheat and Lunas,
and all di*«*a«r* tending to
Consumption.
Dr. J. If. IIEALD
We hate testimonial* from many of the beat
phy*»disposed of his entire Interest in his ! clans and gentlemen of aUudiug.'uinong whom we
HAVING
Office to Dr. 8.C J EUNALD, would cheerfully ! mention tlio Hon. Paul Dilliu/hnni. Lieut. (»ov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the 8uj reocominend him to his former patients and the pub*
Dr. Fbuna ld, from long experience, is
j lie.
prepar- i promt Court of Vermont; Dr. J. It. Woodward,
el toiij sort Artificial
U. 8.
Teeth

SEALED

endless TMii.tr of styles and diet.

in rich and handsome binding* to suit every taste.
The stock comprise* the best F'uglish aud American
publication-, in-t bought at the New York and Philadelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will he sold low.

flllllSIionost.Htandard old Coniti Kkmfdt, made
A in Vermont, has been used with entire success for

tf

1884,

Annuals, Ports, Elegant Lift Books,

Honey,

Ba(sums of ft rmoiit.

Vegetable

ui

The Juvenile

Olives,
Ritlsins,
Tobnreo,
Sardines,
Cl«nrs.
Fanry Fondles of nil description.
oct9 dtf

A CAKD.

for

Ianmce Ct.,

Fire

Capital actually paid up.*290,000

Proposals for Mortar Shells.

DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

klru"*t

City

OK NEW HAVEN. CONN.-Noman In. 14*1

particulars.

1

Eicliangc Sitrcol,

Wholesale and Betail

and Wig Maker,

Portland, May 26,1563.

the

Photograph Album,,

SAWVKR.

Are prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (upstair#.)
i
Separate room for Ladies' aud Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wien, llalr-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curl«. Frizetts, Fads, Rolls, Crimping Hoard*, 4c.,
4c., constantly on hand.
Jr23’U3dly

C.

I LL VARIETIES

Full iue of Philadelphia, New Turk, Boston and
French

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

I»

Obpxaxc

Diaries

W. W. CARR & CO.,

STATEMENT OF HI CONDITION

bio

her n«*xt. for foniMiing and delivering under eontract,at the several Navv Yards at Portsmouth.K.H.,
Boston. New York, and Philadelphia, the following
described timber and plank, for Ordnance pnrpo«e«*
(. LA»rt
I. White Oak lor Guu Carriages.
Cl.arp II. White Pine and White Wood
Class III White Ash rim! Dickers
Ulair IV. (iura Logs.
Separate offers mast be made for the sapplv at
each of the Navy Yards named, aud for tbe White
Oak and the Hickory, White Wood. White A*h. and
Pine; but tbe offers must be lor a/I of each description for each Navy Yard.
Bidders are referred to the Orduance Officers at
the several .Navy Yards and stations, and to tbe Chiei
of the Bureau of Ordnance,
Navy Department, who
will famish them with priuted schedules,
giving
description of the “Timber," time of deliveries,aud
other
II. A. WISE,
nov231aulw
(kin/ qf IJvrson, a*l interim.

YORK JOBBISO PRICKS.

liberal terms.
JOHN 11 BELCIIER.
WM F. BONN ELL, Jj.

tu* (

BrKKACorOabXAJCk,

of which will be fold at the LOH'P.ST SEW

IN 30

JOHN F. SHERRYj

DR. S.

in

l'SooS

S'arg Dipartmrnt, Xnvnnbtr 1<5, i#*3. I
OEALED PKOPi>®AL8. endor-ed Proposals for
£7 Timber.*' will tie received at this Bureau until
three o'clock r. m. of tlie twentieth day of Decern*

Portland

F

vml

Proposal* r«r Timbov for the Xavy,

than their usual

more

‘393 93

23,078 07 8116,7a 13

I

Columbus, Ohio, Button. Mass., Augusta. Me
aud
Madison, Wii.
C. G. 8AWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaacr,
no\28 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

on

nov2$

___....

Hair Culler

in store

I

Cavalry

100k A\n ST.ITIOVEBV LIVE,
kll

quired, mav be seen at our Oflico.
Y’onug Men desirous of acquiring a ptnetical
knowledge of Engineering itho use of instrument-,

Company, though
TIIIS
year,' standing, manufacture the
of FR1CTIOX MA TCHES, and

1

now

7 (W) qd

Capital asd
ScarLua.IDl.tilTl
Aasets August 1. IMS, invested as failewu:
Mortgages on Real Estate mnineamberrd) 3318 MOOS
Loss hotee.iviitb interest accrued.).
177 777 a

Proposals

disci

Boston

Union Match

•M Ext-liangt* Slrwl
Have

eeled Policies.

must be add reseed to Ucutenaut-Colouel
C. G. Sawtdlle, Chief Quartermaster,
Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed ou the envelope “Proposals
for
Horses.'*
Cavalry horns agreeing with tin* above specifications,will be purchased iu open market at fair price*,
at the following places, viz: New York
City. Albany, Burtalo and Rochester. N. Y., Pittsburg. p»..

0. L. SANBORN & CO,

Railways, Roads,
Lot*, in
auy part of the city or country, together with Map* f
•or Mans of same, at shortest possible notice: also to
LARGE QUANTITIES AND
furnish Flans, Specification* and Estimate* for
of everything
Bridges, Road*. Culvert-. Drain-, Aqueducts and all

0

Portland, Nov. 16, 1863.

|

Ho. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
to make Surreys ot
preparedFarm.THE subscriber* are Street*.
and

-AT-

the

FALLST1U K

BOTHELL,

COXTR.U'IORS, CIVil EMJIXE1RS \\i SERVITORS,

Retail,

BAILET

operation*

BOARDS OF TRADK,

on

yard.

of the several

Stockholder*..

PROPOSALS

__

Stock and money Transaction).,
and

Situated in Bowdo^nhain.

or

Wasuirotos,

*

mail'll in time for tin- late mail from New
York. It contain* lull report* of all

£.om»lmlo«i

16,646 46
15,368 78

Paid fbr re-i nan ranee.
l*»id for 8urrendered and Can-

Birrac,
<3i'ahtxkx awtrr,
C.. November 35,1*53.
are •olirltwl aud will bo rw-lvrd at
till" efflco for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Washington, D. C.
St. Lonis. Mo., aud < hicago, Ilia.
liie Horses to comply «ritU the tbllovriua suecitj.
cations. *ii :to be from tlrt.vn (15) lo »(iteen(l«i
Ijaud, high, from live (6) to uiue (!»)
year* old. trail
broken to tbe saddle, compact It built, in rood lesb
and free from all defect*.
The ability of the bidder to fuldl hu agreement
mn*t 1m* guaranteed by two
respunUble persons,
wboe* signature* miut bo appended to the
guarantee.
No proposal will be entertained, unless tbe **ath of
allegiance of the person or person? bidding, shall be
on d.e iu this office.
The respomibilitv of the
guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of Me United States District AttorOrricK

good.

RUFUS FOGG.

"A

2 061 87

Med'.

for Salaries. Rents.
ical Examinations. 4c.
to Agents.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee

sentn If

road leading from Uowdoiuham lo
Balli Hid Brunswick, about
Ij mile*
from the tillage, loo rod- from a
<i~ school-house. about 6 miles from
city of Balli. and 61 miles Irom Brunswick, in one of
the very l»est neighborhood*, containing about 65
acres choice land, well
wooded.good meadow; about
208thrifty apple trees, iatsed last year about 80u
bushels—has grape vines which bear well; current
bushes, Ac.. Ac. Cottage hou»c with ell, 11 story,
paint* d white, with blinds; 15 rooms, nice cellar under the whole house; wood-house and carriage-house
connected; hav house and grain house; new barn,
feet w ide, SOlcet loug, clapboardcd aud shingled,
cellar under the bam. aud water in
The buildiiigs are ail in perfect condition, ana situated on an
elevation of laud overlooking Merrymeeting Bay
and the Kcuntbec river.about Pm) rod* from the Bay,
which adds much to the beauty of the
place, and
make* it on? of the most attractive situation-' in the
Slate. The farm will be sold at a bargain.
I he
house has a large number of shade tree* about it.
Terms easy. For further yaiiiculars enquire of the
JOHN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.
novl9d& w3 *23
_

IEV TDM EUMMi POST
Can l»o

of M. A.
above named

1

T. S. 1'.
and a

the

Evening Paper published."

Paid

Proposals for
Cavalry Horses.
Cavalrt

Viilimbte Farm for Snl«*.

j

LJLTEST HDJTJO.X
OH TIIE DAILY

having purchased

interest

nov28dzw*

364,400 00

...

JOMT W. KUVOSK * SOW. AiwU
*

house 1J Htoried,28x86; tarn 8Kx45; two
good orchard*. one of them just beginning to bear; all the
laud fit tor cultivation; pb nty o! wood for home
miles
Consumption ; out-halt mile from school,
from grist and saw mill*.
For further particular* inquire of N. BROWN.
233 Congress street, Portland, or at the premise*,
where auv information mar be obtained.

THE

copartnership

j

U r-1 brook

_

A Corrr.HiiKAn

DEERING, Agent,

No. 3 Exchange Street
dcc3 d3w

“The Best

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,
JAMES

rOKTLAND.

Buildings

__neighborhood.

ZUNDER,

icy Holders,

3103****’****'

For siue.
In Gorhnin. 1: miles from the village, a beautiful Farm, containing
It*) acres of excellent .and, on the
r* ao to Scarborough.in an excellent

Near the Po»l Office,
Oc3ff

SlrateN, SkaleN!

!

MA

ation.

Street,

28 Policies.....
Balance of distribution to Pol-

|

pliers

Vllddle

*7*1-®**»

KTbIILRSEMESTS.

I Paid tor Claims by Death, on

fur the District of Maine, I hereby give
00 Collaterals and
personal sec an
pnhlic notice that the following libel has bncu Sled
in said Court, vir:
L aiud Staten Treasury Securities
va’kaabu
A libel against a Tom art and Yards wit* the
| Michigan State Bond,
Sails and Kkioixo atlachd thereto,
of a certain | Real Estate, {at coat,)..
a’2g>£
hermaphrodite Hi ig, ant iuncn, piri, d an at -eu as
i l^ferred Premiume sad Agents accounts. Si’mCU
more particularly sot forth in said Libel
that a
Cash on hand. 1? 979 92
hearing aud trial will be bad thereon at Pi rtlaml in
tti-1 District, on the eighth dan of Decimbcr
wet,
whero any persons interested thereto
Whole nniuber of Polieie* In farce.
may appear
and «how cause. If any- can be show u, wherefore the
Amoaut at risk,.
*
38,748,400.
same should not be decreed liable to
salrage and
C. RICE. President,
disposed of according to law.
P.
».
Dated at Portland, this twentr-flfth day of NoBACOJf, Secratary.
vember, A. D. 1*13.
F. A. QUINBY,
Portlamti Ofltc, 1M For* M.
n£J-dtd
U. S. Deputy Marshal Dist. ot Maine.

good two-story hou-c, barn, and c arriage-house, with fot 6Sx *8 foot, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukcy’a Bridge, about
mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

one

CASH.

FEUCHTWANGER &

| firm, the said busineas will in future be cartied on
\ by Mr. Lane alone, who will receive «i*l pa> all the
i debts of the late copartnership
Dated this 304b day of November, ISA 5
DANIEL LANK.
Ucc2-d2w
ALEXANDER M. TOLMAN.

<

ommonwrulth ol Yin.saehii'.etlft.
Suffolk »s, November an, ]»M|
1 -rsouall) appeared Samuel Gould,
rre«ident,anrt
.limes J. Goodrich, Secretary of the above Comtia-

NET

RECEIPTS.
Premium'! received during the
_yey„
.S3M.M1M
Received tar ft ar Permit*.
7,643 30
Received lor Interact, (includlug interest on linaraiitee
Capital,). 23.388 US
Interest aoerned on loan notes,
7,818 85 8348.313 U

a

Lor Snip.

|

RIM)ITT

StoVv?f5i£iKi4il“!rff.?*.

a.

to
monition from the Hon. Ashur
PUKSUAK1
Ware Judge of the United States District Court
within and

A N NUAL

Auger,) 1, 1803.

1% S. Miii-sIihI’* Hotlro.
United State* or Ameup
District of Maine, ss

GOODS!

FZiAATXBIjS !

that the
ti e undersigned,
Daniel Lane and Alexander M Tolman, under thi
! style or firm of LANK k TOLMAN, was rii»solved
i by mutual consent on the thirtieth day of November.

•*

and

Hobw and I.and For Snl<*.

RANGE.

MASSACHUSETTS
Mutual Life Insurance
Go.

]*Sj.

Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portand selections of our Table Linens, j
land, ou which i.* an unfinished house; and one lot,
Towels,lowelmgs, VFbite lioodsofevery description,
hundred feet square, ou Atlantic street;
Linen and Cambric Handkerchief*, we cannot be t about one
will be sold entire, or iu two lots. Term* ea*v.
; undersold, buying them direct fro it the tir*t import- 1
J. HACKER.
Apply to
er* at New York.
JelldeodA wtio2

despatch.

ween us.

••

first legislation

FOB
In the

DI*f»OLl TIOX.

••

2*;. Amount of lotho?
upon this subject slioald be au act of justice
report-1 C0USI<,<r01*
*“ on*
to our common soldiers. Everybody knows
<»d, upon which the liaMlot the Company is not I ‘luehtiou
ity
that thirteen dollars per mouth, of
which, bv
determined*
j
54,00000
great self-dental, the soldier may be able to
27. Amount of all other claims
against the
remit ten to liis wife and children, are
Company?
now, if
Nothing
of cash received for
they were not always wholly inadequate to 2*. Amount
premiums
on fire risks ?
the comfortable
support of even a small fam- 29 Amount of caab received for premiums yq 278 90
ily ; and it is a shameful wrong to require of i
on marine risks*
*4,191 09
the brave defender of his
ot not** received for premiums
country in addition •3<j. Amount
on fire risks*
to all his sacrifices of feeling aud
interest, in ol Amount ot not** received for Nothing
addition to all the stern
premiums
hard-hips and bitter
on marine risks?
sufferings and cruel chances of war that lie 32. Amount of rash received for interest ? 599.16296
59,728 20
should leave his family dependent for common
00.
ot inoooie received from all
other aovreec? Rent
coin forts upon the hard
3,18827
earnings and savings 34. Amount of fire losses paid last
7,810 17
of other years or the charities of townsmen
year?
35.
ol marine losses paid last year? 398.371 20
and neighbors. 1 do uot desire to see men alot dixideuds paid the last\ear?
120,000 00
paid for expense* of office?
ready receiving from one hundred to one hun- 37.
12 419 54
of other expenditure*? Paid
3s*
dred and fifty dollars a month for services relor State aud United State* taxes and
quiring no exposure of health, or risk of life,
stamp account
jg 39*5 50
or even separation from
received in cash for tire risks
family, paid more 89. Amount
iffit terminated ?
than at present until the wages ot the
4^0 88
private 49. Amount
required to re-insure all outsoldier have been very fuaterlatly Increased.
standing risks? From 75 to % per cent
The strikers at the government
of premium.
bindery :
still refuse to work without an advance.of j 41. Amount of premium notes on risks not
terminated ?
As
the
579 999 79
pay.
Superintendent cannot accede
42. Amount of delinquent notes not
chargto their demands without
ed to profit and loss?
authority from Con2600
43. Highest rate of internet roceired?
gress, all work is for the present suspended.
Six
The workmen at the Xavy Yard have also
per cent.
44. Highest rate of interest
struck.
paid on money
borrowed?
Thanksgiving day came bright aud sunny 4... llow many shares of the capital Non*
stock
and passed pleasantly away. This genial and
are pledged to the
None
Company ?
devout festival, become for the first time ua- ! 48. Balance to credit of profit and Ions actioual. was observed throughout the land, let
mr.IC37
4,c,0yDt? 4te debit
114
4i. Balance
of profit aud loss acus
hope, with a sincerity aud heartiness of
Nothing
1C
fpuui?
and
an
^
earnestness
How
of
leelmg,
many shares ot the capital stock
faith, not wholly
are owned
by the Company, or not subunworthyjof it or of those who instituted it at
the first. Aud as if the Cod of the harvest
Wothiug
...
v£!,b*<lfor?
* '■ " hat amount of the
capital con,tots of
and of the battle would cause our hearts to
the stockholders' mite.Nothing
overflow with gratitude 11c sent the news of
SAX’L COULD,rmfaknt.
...
JA»
J. Goodrich, Secretary.
auother great victory to crown our

place,

thing

F. A. HOWARD.

nov26

‘-

<

Ac.

Is one of the most complete of any in the State, and
consul* ring the high state of the raw material, are
very reasonable—taking especial care to bur evert-

geueral assortment of articles usually

giveu
NOTICE
formerly subsisting bet

I

*.
«
For tha Clerkship there arc several
actually paid in?
400,000
promi6. Nuuit>er of shares, and par value of
nent candidates, Messrs. Fessenden ol
Maine,
each ? 4000— 8100
Buffington of Mass., and McPherson of Penn.,
7. Amount of lire risks outstanding *
8,ft8y,37;j
H
are all of the number and are all in the
roAritic risks
15.600.016
city.
It is also thought that the name of Green 1 0. I otal amoant of outstanding rieka f
28,768 888
10. Amount of United Statm stock or treaAdams of Ky., will lie presented and comsury notes owned by the Company?
mand some strength. Mr. Fessenden'- pros.State amount of each kiud.aud par value aud market value of each
are
considered very good.
pects
<20,000
United States Bonds. 7 8-10 loan,
The office of Doorkeeper, having as it does
par
alue <20,000—market vai. per sh *iu»j,
20,000
the patronage of about eighty subordinate
11. Amouut of State stoeks? State amount
of each kind, aud par value and marplaces, is not likely to go beggiug.
ket value of each
It is expected that a recommendation will
1
Amount of bank stocks? State amount
be made to Congress by all the heads of Deof each kind, and par value and marpartments for au increase iu the compensation
ket value of each
of clerks and employees. This
may seem lu
p. v. in. v. co*»t ou
our friends at a distance
ledger.
quite unnecessary,
1275 bhr» City Bank, Boston, 100 102 113,850 74
and perhaps it is, but they should consider a
550 sbs Shoe A Leather Dealfew facts iu the case before
ers Bank, Boston.
passiug upon it.
100 1*0
54.006 32
Good board—that is tolerably clean and com500 shs Shaw unit Bank, do,
100
?2
44,10000
10 sh* North Bank, Boston, 100
fortable lodgings, and enough to cat, cannot
08
1M6 40
43
Traders Bank,
100
96
8,880 25
be obtained in the city much if
less
than
any
250“ State
60
70
14.86887
from thirty to forly-flvc dollars
140
(iranite
luO 112
per month for
U,966 00
168
100 110
rgentlemau and twice that sum for liiinself
18.4:1222
Eagle
lfr*
Rail Road
and wife. Norj is it easy to avoid these ex76 80
Lowell,
11,002 00
100“ Bay State
Lawiance, 76 75
7M0QP
tortionate charges by keeping house. A good
20
Market
70
75
Boston.
room well furnished will rent for from llftecu
100 112
N.England5>i2 76
to forty dollars per month. Prices iu market
are not quite so fabulous as iu Richmond, but
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State am t
are such as would excite
of each kind, aud par value and marvery powerfully the
astonishment and disgust of purchasers in a
ket value of each
None
14 Amount of railroad bonds? State sin t
Northern city. Indeed it is verv doubtful
of each kind, and par value and marwhether a Federal Grcenbauk, convertible as
ket value or each. <102,000 bonds Chesit readily is into teu or (iltecu times its amount
hire Rail Road, par va ue *100. market
^ alue *108—cost ou
iu Confederate rags, will not buy more in
lodger
87,783 87
15. Cash value of real estate owned bv the
Richmond than iu Washington. Mirny a felCompany?
24
low who looked forward to a
clerkship as a 10 Amount of cash on hand, including 08,045
kind of El Dorado finds, if ho has a family to
loan* on call and advance* on losses not
care for. that is not
tin*
adjusted?
1TW.015 74
1< Am't of cash ia hands ol agents ? None
tnents to make the two cuds
meet, or even to
1«.
loaned ou mortgage of real es tilt ?ll81,iW0 00
make after the Scotch fashion, “ane end meat
r*.
loaned on collateral?
>,310 00
aud the ilher bread.”
loauod without collateral
56,886 75
JJof all other investments?
But however good a reasou may be furnish12.000 0*
22.
of premium notes ou risks termied in general by tbc inflation of
currency and
nated?
12 202'X*
enhancement of prices aud in particular by 25. Amount of borrowed
roomy .specifying
the greed of Washington spectators and exiur me same
->oue
24. Amount o| )o«w« due and
♦> 49(400
unpaid*
tortionists, for ail increase of wages to the 2'*.
claimed 1
*;
class above
the

spoken of, yet

COTTON

kept in a first class .stove Warehouse.
ALL KIXDS OF JOB WORK
done with neatnos* and

to Ltd.

PROCTER,

CAN T BE BEAT
well

or

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
stable and sheds—situated two
; rooms, large
'and one-half miles from Portland, and the
IIin t situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa1
tering
and summer boarder*, f or
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

the

is hereby

Man-

Lor Sale

the premises to
T. S. HATCH.

tij

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces
as

Apply

over

ou

JUST RECEIVED,
lloui No. 179, corn* of C umbeviand and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
Of the choicest selection*, and at the price* for which ;
may be examined at auy time. For particuwe offer them, will give an iuducenient to anvbodv
lars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) ol N. I
to buy one.
Woodburv, or G. W, Woodburv, or
Our stock of Brown aud Bleached
JOHN C.
Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16, 1868.
oe6 tf

j TTnder Lancaster Hall.

HOSTON,

for

Ho. *1

a

and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
ha\iog proper passes, will be arrested and seut to
(
Ik
rrj ; aud any soldier found drunk or In-hatamp
ing in a disorderly manner will be sent immedlately
to Jail.
The fact of a soldier not belonging to this
Camp
will not shield him from the penalty of this ord«-r.
By order of Brig. Gcii. R( WLEY.
J. E. HARRISON,
doc2-dtf
Capt. 5th Cav., Act. Asst. Adj't Gen.

THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1«08.

Flannels,
Beavers,
Cloakings,

Received of every description. RLAVKETS
A
very heavy stock and very superior article, shawl*
latest
of
the
a
stock.
I'nion
j
style*;
heavy
Banner,
Cook, Bny Stale,
Cloak* made up to order at our establishment at
and Harp.
! the shortest notice, with whatever “election of tirtn%
niiug* a* well a- cloaking, cut to measure, when
bought of u«.
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !
t# ’Picas# call and examine, at
For heating the best ill the market.
as

—

2.
8.
4.

Co.

-also-

Dbapt REMiLZrnn \
Portland. Dec. 1, 1S08.
f

Manufacturers’Insurance Co.,

oc2dtf

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

A large assortment of OTHER COO A STOVES,
too weH known to need any recommendation, such

AniKBS

OF

Stove

timjdicity,

No. 47.—1 he streets of Portland will
ORDERS
hereafter Ik- pat ruled by
guard from Camp

ON

BY-

draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and
iu cost of fuel.
But the novel, the peculiar feature of the Model
Cook', that mhich digftnauighet it from all nth' re, is
the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven within
the body of the stove and iu front of the Hie, so arranged that it can be used separately for roa*tiug, or
(by the removal of h single plate) In connection with
the largor oven for baking.
I respectfully invite those who are not fully satisfied with their present arrangements for cook’iug. to
make careful examination of this stove, honest
be.
lu ring that it combines the elements of
utility and economy, more perfect) v thaB a in apparatus heretofore introduced.

ora

RETURN

or

International House.

-also—

mi

-OF THU-

|

STOVE,

Air-Tight Stove. I mean a stove so perfectly
lilted as to place the draft entiuly within the control of the person using it. by simply closing the

Berry,

I

Broadcloths,
Sealskins

WITH TWO OVEWS,

Sy^Tbe progress of liberal institutions in
1 taly is attended with a remarkable change in
its architecture.
Iu Floteuce the old streets
were dark and narrow; the new are all wide
and spacious, aud the residences and churches
arc all built to admit abundance of
light and
air.

t
I

AN AIR-TIGHT

inch bore, made of cast steel, and

llr Al*Vl

To Let.

Domestic G»ods,

A

in said district.
An Information against Thirty-risk Bales or
Raos and Fortt-nike Casks og Old Iron, seized
by the Collector «! the District of Portland aud Falmouth, on the second dav of October last oast
at
1
Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws oi
the United States, and is more particularly set rorth
iu said Libel and Informations; that a
hearing and
trial will be liad thereon at Portland aforesaid, on
the first Tuns lag of December neat, where
any
persons intcreited therein may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, w herefore the same
should not be decreed forleit and disposed of accord
Inc to law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth dav of November
A D.
F. A! cjL’INBV,
l s. Deputy 3Iar-h-.il District ol Maine,
novl-t dllt

DOLE.

AT.

OFFICES, single
in unites,
Storca
IJ^OUR
Nos. 152 and 151 Exchange street, opposite the

Linens,

Cassimeres,

ol

J a n 21 f

Play in this city with-

-men as-

Dress Goods,
Cotton, Woolen

Ef-Krupp, the great steel manufacturer of
Germany, who lias an agency in X. York imanufacturiug cannon of immense power.—

—--—

iK rmauont

out any doubt, we again most respectfully call the
attention of the ladies aud gentlemen to our large
addition, of new and desirable good# jn-t received :

our

throw 490-lb, shell of 32 inches length,
450-lb.shot, with a 50-lb charge.

Street,ceutrally situated
Apply at No. 72 Exchange
jyl7 tl

given immediately. Inquire

us

thereby leaving our

Farmer.

are !t
a

PURSUANT

to Let.

To V>e lA t.
the second story, over Store 95
Middle street—Mitchell’* Building. Possession

by tlio liberal patronage bestowed
I^SCOl’RAOED
upon
by the people of Portland and vicinity,

T WE LFTH

United States og America, I
District of Maine, s».
J
to Monitions from the [ion. Ashur
Ware. Judge of the United States Di trict
Court, within and for the District of Maine I hereby give public notice that the following Libel and
Informations have been tiled in said Court, viz:
.1 /die/against The Schooner “IIattie Anna."
seized by the Collector of the District of Castlne on
the sixteenth day of October last oast at Bangor In
said District.
Ah In formation agaiust Two Casks og Kaos and
Eiohtiskn Cares og Bottled Gin. seized
by the
Collector of the District of Portland and falmbnth
on the second day of October last
past, at Portland

to

Middle

access.

Street.

I NST

I-. S. Marshal’* Holier.

CHAMBLR.sin

erally." and don't be caught napping.— |Maine

These

to Lot.
No. 90 Commercial St.

Apply

Oflioo

No. §1 Middle Street,

barns our houses—a rail or a
stake in a weak fence, or a couple of young
trees in place of those dead ones in the orchard—a load of troughs to cover the plants aud
vines in the garden, a load or two of kindlings
J
for the wood-shed, a shingle or a board on the
thoee of a business character to the /‘aidinkers.
barn or the out-houses several panes ol glass
Business Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents 1
in the different buildings; fix up the pumps at
No charge loss than fifty
per line for one insertion.
the barn aud house; look out for your tools
cents for each insertion.
Job Printing ot every description executed ! which you have done
using for the season; in
with dispatch
a word, see to all thosejitlle tilings of which
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.
you know more about than we do,'and not let
the north winds of winter Bud you unprepared to meet them. We repeat it, "fix up gen\

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

N. J MILLER.
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchll dtf

HiTREKT

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

91.26.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
pRsaa (which has a large circulation in every part <>
the State) for 60ceut* per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Legal Notice* at usual rates.
g^^All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor oftke
and

over

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Fixing it.—Yes that's the word. Wccau find
Rates of Advertising:
no better term to express the idea which we
91.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week i wish to
bring before your mind's eye. “Fixing
after; tnroe insertions or less, 91.00; continuing eveup” is a good term; it refers to acts which
ry other day after lirst week, 60 ceuta.
three
insertions
or
i
Half square,
loss, 76 cents; one
comprise those dozen and one little, competiweek, 91.00; GO cents per week after.
tive Insignificant tilings which are too often
Under head of Amusement*, 92 00 per square per
omitted, and which in the aggregate, alter all
week; three insertions or lees, 91,60.
atfect our well being wonderfully.
Special Notice*, 91.76 per square first week,
91.00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25; I
This is tlte season of the year for “fixing
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
up” here a little and there a little; our fields,

or

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Counting ftloom

THJC-

-BY

vance

»Jod,
failed.

!

Tile Mo<lel Cook ! i NEW A H IM VALS

Dan Sickles.—(Springfield Republican.

ad-

—---—

MAtflUlllJ

JOHN w. nintOEB, Ag«0i,
No. 166 Fore fit., head of Loaf wharf,
bo*;*

PORTLAND, |Ml.

......

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLAJJD

|

MAIKE

-.««*.-

Friday Morniny, December 4, 1803.
The circulation of the Daily Press Is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
#6.00 a year
T
paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or 47.00 at the end of
the year.

Louisiana and the C'oppei heads.
The copperhead papers

are

election, to constitute themselves supervisor's of such elections, to determine the qualifications of voters, to make returns to—whom ? and to give certificates of
election to candidates voted for, thus, without
the slightest authority, attempting to accredit
delegates to tire Congress of the U. S.! The
election was not called even ostensibly by
ollicial authority, nor even in the name of the
people of the State, but it was called by a
mere party committee!
We have papers containing the call before us, and the only authority it bore was that of the Executive C'ommittee of the “Constitutional Union Party”—
warrants for

publishing such

as the following, from tlio New York
Herald, and making them the texts for whole
volumes of abuse of the administration and
of the military authorities at New Orleans:
We are reliably informed that an election was reg-

items

ularly beld on the first Monday in November, as the
Stale laws direct, and that Mr. E. Liddell, of New
Orleans, was elected lioveroor of the .state, and
Vicars. A. 1*. Held, of New Orleans. Joshua Baker,
of St. Mary’s Parish, and Thomas Cottman, of Ascension, were elected Representatives to Congress.
Tile Cbsse and Stanton taction iu New Orleans tried
to prevent this election, in o.derto keep Louisiana
out of the Union until slavery be abolished: and wo
toiuterunderstand lhat Stanton used the
lere with the electors, but unsuccessfully. These
facts raise new issues, and the President must be
ready to meet them according to the constitntiou.

military

Now what

are

the

simple

facta ?

The Her-

papers in the hope
that their readers will be deluded into Hie be-

copperhead

Wc have before us a copy of the New Orleans Times of Nov. 7, iu which this whole
election dodge is ventilated. This Col. A. P.
Field, reported elected to Congress from the
NeW Orleans district, had one hundred and
twenty-jive votes. The others had about an
equal support, aiid this is insolently held up
as the loyal voice of Louisiana.
Nothing is
more infamously false.
It is a dodge of cop-

lief that the General Government lias assumed

preveul the restoration of the
Union. It would, probably, be difficult for
the Herald or any other paper to designate
the State laws which are now opcraUvc, either
in relation to the question of • State election
the power to

any other matter, for the State laws are all

abeyance in consequence of the State being under martial law and a military governorship. It will be remembered that not a
in

perheads and quasi traitors to place the state
in hostility to the General Government, and
to extend the lease of life to negro slavery in
that slate, which the loyal men have decreed
shall go by the board.
The attempt is a

State officer is now in commission iu Louisana
whose
men

recognized by the loyal
by the national authoriUnion flag re-appeared iu New

authority

is

of the State or

ties. When the

Orlonns Atul Rntnn Rnncrp

flip

wicked act of insurbordination and will result
only in the dfgrace of its authors.

Ktnfp finvprn-

meut—all iu the interests of rebellion

—

took

heels, ami from that day to this it has attempted the exercise of no power withiu the
region over which the authority of the Genits

to

Was

thing ever more preposterous? Was
anything ever more revolutionary or rebellious in its spirit? and yet this, and this alone,
is the movement in Louisiana that is being
Heralded in New York, and caught up by all
the inferiors of the copperhead fraternity, and
which finds a willing eudorsment in the columns of the copperhead orgau of this city.

forth that the State is obstructed in its efforts to put itself right under the Constitution and to resume its proper place in the
Union, by the power of the General Government; and this mischievous fallacy is pub-

or

of 1800!

any

set

|
!

Financial Terms Explained.
It Is well to know the

meauiog of the busiin our daily papers.

term we read

ness

For instance; wc wonder how it is that
eral Government has been restored. In other
“bulls'’
and “bears,” “lame ducks’’and “shorts”
words, Louisiana may have a constitution,
can be as common in Wall St., as in Aroosand it may have laws iu conformity to that
took. Let us explain a few of these phrases
constitution, hut, let it be borne in mind, that
which pass under our notice. A “bear” brokconstitution <loe» not recognize its subordinaer is a man who bears down on the
market,
tion to the Constitution of the United States,
depressing prices so that he may buy at a low
for it has been made subordinate, and requires
a'legiancc, to the constitution of the rebel con' j figure. When he has broken the market he
is apt to turn into a “bull” broker, and tosses
taderacy, and every State officer qualified un- |
der that State constitution takes an oatli of ! up prices, so as to runoff his low-bought
stocks at a profit.
Large amounts of sales
allegiance to the same rebel confederacy. !
are made on time, and a man whojeannot fulSuch are the “Constitution and Laws as exfil his contract, is a “lame duck.” If
you
isling" at the present time in Louisiana, and
should
sell a thousand dollars’ worth of
gold
yet we have been told that an election has
been regularly held as the State laws direct! j at tO per ceut. premium on ten days’time, and
The reader will see the absurdity of the prop- I have no gold to sell, you would become a
“short” seller; because you would trust in
osltion.
the fall of gold to replace at a lower rate the
we
shall
be
told
that
the
whole
act
Perhaps
amount sold. In buying on time, the purof secession being unconstitutional, the changchaser can call for bis stocks at any day bees referred to in the constitution and laws of
fore the expiration of the period agreed upon,
the State are null and void, and the constituand a seller on time can deliver within the
tion and the laws as
existed
to the
ordinance

they
of secession, have

prior
become operative

s.ieclfled

Admit all this for argument
We
find the old constitutional Constitution and
Laws as they were, but with no officer in the
State to put them iu force.
The Ship of
State remains, witli her compass and chart
then see how the case stands.

but not an officer on board to
ora man

an

one or two

to

sells at that

price carrying with
coupon, from January or July 1.

orderJ

thrown in.

In a word, there is no one in commission, and no one in the State authorized to put
rests.

any one iu commission. An exigency lias
arisen never contemplated in the laws, and
for which no

provision has been made. No
precedent can give light, because no precedent
exists.

Ship

of Stale iu

sailing

A

“seven-thirty”

note we

read, is

sold at 100 1-2; and in this case the interest
on the last coupon is added to the
price of the
bond—so that in reality there is not much difference in the price of the two securities. A
“certificate of indebtedness” is always sold so
that the accrued interest shall be added. They
are of two kinds, coin and currency.
The
former all mature before March 4, 1864, and
have their interest payable in gold. Curren-

debris of the bottom of the sea on which she

the

it the last

This bond is sold “flat”—the interest being

to

Now,to put

facts.

You read of sales of government bonds of
1881 at 10ft 1 -2. This means that the bond

pull attlie ropes, or heave at the
weigh the anchor which rebelcaused to become buried deeply in the

windlass,
lion has

give

time.

The reports of the sales at the brokers’
board, arc apt to mislead If you do not know

and in full force.

sake, and

c^fcertifleates are simply twelve months’ notes,

trim

and get tier o(V before the wind, some power
authority must be found somewhere to give
the first order. And wnere shall this power

six per cent, payable in paper. The bonds
of 1881 and the “five-twenties” are six per
cent bonds, payable principal and interest in
be found, while the State constitution and !
gold. The first named bond lias twenty years
laws are inoperative through the total absence I to run; the
latter—may run twenty years,
of executive officers, and military law is temunless Uncle Sam wants to pay us; which he
at

or

porarily supplying

their

place ?

do at any time after five years from date
of the bond, and this Is why we call them

cau

If we go back a few months we find a selfconstituted Committee of planters—Bradish

“five-twenty.”
The seven-thirty

Johnson, E. M. Matboit and Thomas Cottman
—on a visit to Washington, calling upon Pres-

payable in paper,
gold. They can be exchanged for a twenty year gold face and Interest bond, at any time before or at maturity.
In a few weeks, a new kind of Government
note will be in the market, but we will exI.
plain it at another time.

state

[Louisiana]

as

they existed previous

to

the passage of au act of secessionbut we ;
do not find these individuals—whose mission

applauded by all the anti-administration
papers, which were unsparing in their con-

was

New Books Received,

demnation or the President for not

their demand—asserting any

to

note is

but the interest in

ident Lincoln “to seek of the General Government a full recognition of all the rights of the

acceding
right of any

Spectacles

for

Young Eyes. Moscow.

By

Sarah W. Sander, Boston.
Walker,
Wise A Co., lOtno. pp. 202. For sale in this
O.
L.
Sauboru
A
Co.
city by

Louisiana to put the inactive state
machinery into operation. What did they
demand?
We copy from the Argus—the i The Farmer
Boy, aud bow be becameComsame paper now so ready to play second-fiddle
uiander-in-Cbief. By uncle Juvinell. Edited
to the New York Herald—the
by William M. Thayer, Boeton. Walker,
following ex- !
Wise A Company, lOino. pp. 321. For sale
tract from their “format application.'’
After j
in this city by O. L. Sanborn, A Co.
stating their object as above quoted, they
Peculiar.—A Tale of the Great Transition.
By Epes Sargent. New York,Carlton, 12mo.
With the view of sccompliahiDi the desired object
pp. 500. For sale in this city by A. Robinwe further request that your
Kicelleucy will, as
son.
citizen of

—J

I'nmmander-iu-rhiof of the Army of the l uited
.States, direct the Military Uovernmeut of I.oui*.
iaua to oriirr an rtrrtion iu conformity with theCon
stltntioo and laws of the State.

We think it a perfectly defensible propositipn, that the only way by which the old Constitution and laws of Louisiana, iu the absence
of all executive officers elected under them,
can be made operative and made to succeed
the present military rule of the state, is that
asked for in the application above quoted
from—by authority from the President, to the
Military Governor of the state, “to order an
election in con formity with the Constitution
and laics of the Mate;’’ and the action of that
committee, and those whom they claimed to
represent, and the endorsement of their action by the Copperhead press generally, binds
them to that mode of poocedure as the only
regular way to be pursued.
The President, for reasons sufficient for his

mindauid
frankly stuted.decliucd
comply with their request, and from his de-

own

to

The Man
!

which he

cision there could be no appeal except to the
poteer of rehellion. It was but a few weeks
after tbe interveiw of this Committee with
the President, that the Union men of New
Orleans, in a meeting called for the purpose,
t*ok action iu the premises, and denounced
the movement of the fifteen or

twenty plan-

represented by Messrs. Bradish, Cottman
and M&tholt as an underhanded and infamous
attempt to revive an odious and undemocratic
regime ill that state, under which a small minority,by the political power of slavery, could
control the gJeat majority of the free men of
the state, and thanking President Lincoln lor
his refusal to listen to their specious but nefarious proposition. These afe all facts of it. :
cent history, whose truthfulness can neither
|
b# set aside nor their force winked out of
ters

sight.

of Cod, or Spiritual
Religion explained and enforced. By Octarious Winslow, D. 1). New York: Robert Carter A

Brothers. lGmo. pp. 283.

city by H. Packard.
The Sale

ORIGINAL

ofCrummie;

For sale in this
or

the Diamond

Brooch, aud other stories. New York:
Robert Carter A Brothers, lflmo. pp. 178,
For sale in this eity by II. Packard.
Ahi.k to Save; or encouragements to
patient waiting. By the author of The Pathway of Promise. New York: Robert Carter
A Brothers, lGmo. pp. 280.
For sale in

this city by H. Packard.
Claude The Colporteur.—By the author
of “Mary Powell.” New York: Hubert Carter A Brothers : lGmo. pp. 310. For sale in
this city by H. Packard.
A Budget of

Fun, forlLittle Folks. By Aunt
Maggie. Boston: Doling, lGmo. pp. 233.
For sale in ibis eity by Bailey A Noyes.

The Old IIeluet.—By the author of the
“Wide, wide world.” In two volumes. New
Y'ork, Robert Carter A Brothers 12mo. pp.
For salu in this city by ID Packard, who
has received the catalogue of Messrs. Carter’s Books for 1864, containing a list of new
works published by them to date.
Worcester’s Quarto Dictionary.—The
examination we give to this magnificent
work, the more we find in it to commend. It

m

SELECTED.

AND

£F“

page—Letter from the
Copperhead and a Crutch,

On the first

Federal Capital1. A

call lo Walters

—

ssr- The military school at West Point is
now full.
Forty-six have been appointed the
past year, from the United States volunteers.

2F“The full returns from Ohio, which include the soldiers’ vote, come in as follows:
majority on home vole, (11,752; majority on
soldiers' vote, 38,578; total majority, 100,330.

seem

hut both

at last to have discarded their

abject and

ay

a

wooer.

conscience

BF”The Argus proposes Burnside as a fitting man to sit for a knuce for the Union
cards! We could wish no worse fate for the
traitorous wretch who thus asperses that no-

soldier, than that he should fall into the
hands o.‘ the soldiers of the man whom he
maligns.
By Though the persevering efforts of Rev.
U. B. Bartlett, North Leeds, and the liberality
of the people of that village, a hundred barrels of vegetables will be sent to this
city for
the soldiers. Thirty dollars were collected
on Sunday last in Mr. Bartlett’s
congregation
in aid of the object.

If it he necessary to preserve
and freedom of our country, to

Ac.” The “they” is appropriately used, lor
tfie disloyal copperhead who wrote the paragraph has no more sympathy for a war meeting than Benedict Arnold had for the cause

jyThc Portsmouth Chronicle having sufsome from the bursting up of a speculating advertising customer, comes to the uot

aud

thoroughness

aud

highness

of

definition,

manifestation of good Judgement and
good .taste, in the entire preparation of the
work, and in all its mechanical details, which
we are confident lias never beeeu
approached.
It is in all respects an eudurlug monument to
the honor of American learning aud literary
acquisition, and in the highest degree creditable to its enterprising publisher.
a

enterprize

in

business,

doubt but that it will be turned

there is

good

to

nr We feel called upon to return our acuowiedgmenls to several friends for their unsolicited efforts in favor of the Press. The
Postmaster at North Paris has, withiu two

weeks, sent us tiie names of sixteen new and
responsible daily subscribers and one weekly,
and Rev. E. Nugent, of Norridgewock, has
sent us a club of weekly subscribers, each in
advance. Such favors are appreciated, and

among the 180 discharged prisoners who were
iunded at Annapolis, barefooted, and nearly

tured articles and

importation of the raw material, Brunswick might he one of the most
flourishing business places in the state. It is
the case in some places, and may be so at
Brunswick, that valuable power is controled
by persons who will neither occupy it themselves nor sell at a reasonable price, but time
makes its changes and death loosens
grasps
that nothing else can. We hope to sec at no
far distaut day, the power at Brunswick occupied to its fullest extent and the hum of the
spinning jack and the din of the shuttles 1*
heard

as

at Lewiston and Lawrence.
Coombs

“spicy letter”

o!

Kentucky, whose

to Carl Schurz

Is

going

the

rounds of the copperhead press, and is
gobbled up by them with the same
gusto that a

buzzard exhibits iu swallowing

a putrid rat,
only “spicy,” but an
intensified blackguard, and though his old age
would suggest that he should be preparing

shows that he is

not

for the grave, that his ancient instincts—love
of slavery and iiatred of the negro
arc
stronger than his respect for the common paternity and the common brotherhood of the
race.
Coombs refers with evident pride to
—

his

being

an

“old

would excuse his

soldier,”

though that
preseut doubtful patriotism.
as

Benedict Arnold was an older soldier than
Coombs, and Jeff. Davis and Gen. Twiggs
both have fought for their couulry since he
laid down his sword. It is no longer by wliat
a man has been or has
done, but wliat be is
and is note

doing, that he is to stand or fall
before (he judgment-seat ol the American
people.
Siy- Gough, in his recent lecture, referred
to the copperheads, and said in substance that
the further yon traveled from the seat of war
the meaner and more
despicable specimens of
this class of bipeds
you would flud. It any
one doubts
Gough’s word let him look into

yesterday morning's Argus, and sec the mean
flings at Burnside and Brownlow; the former
represented as a knave, and the latter taunted
because he prudently withdrew from Kuoxville when Longstreet beseiged the
city.
Brownlow has already suffered arrest, impris-

own

a

of an

no

sar- William Harrison Smith, member of
Co. H, 10th Maine regiment, fell a victim to
the savage cruelty of the rebels. He was
taken prisoner on the 2d of July at the battle
of Gettysburg and taken to Belle Island,
where he suffered from starvation and exposure more than tongue can tell. He was

it,

peifetion

renowned for
account.

and yet the editor of the Eastern Argus taunts
him because he saw til to use means for his

the

<

business.

Dictionary. We do not suppose it to be absolutely faultless; but there is a fulness about

really

to waste, lias been purchased by
!
Messrs. Abner .Stetson, William Hitchcock, I
aud otliers, for the purpose of using it to ad- j
vantage. It Is a most valuable privilege, and
as the
gentlemen who have purchased it are

speculation,and that which is called gambling,
is decidedly In favor of the latter, in all hut
the name—as being, if fairly
conducted, the
less risky, and a more open and above-board

very best foundation for mills. With such a
power and facilities for building, so favorably
situated for transportation of the manufac-

ceremony;

safety. If infamy is to be the inheritance
of those who have heaped insult, abuse and
wrongs upon the Uuiou men of East Tennessee, what double distilled damnation will fall
to the lot of those, lu the free States, safe
from all danger, who taunt old men who have
dared and suffered so much, simply because
they do not recklessly give themselves up to
*
be murdered ?

Du.

stimulate
per

cause

!

us

worthy

to renewed ctforts to make a paof the State aud

worthy of the

to which it is devoted.

Death or Hon. David Bronsox, or
Bath.—The National Intelligencer of Tues-

day says:
“The friends of the Hon. David Brousou.of
to learn of bis death.—
He was on a visit to bis son, the rector of Jit.
Michael's Parish, Talbot count", Md., and he
died at his bouse on Friday, the 30ib inst.—
Mr. Bronson, from 1841 to 1813, was one of
the Hepreseutatives in Congress from Maine,
and nominated at one time as the candidate of
the Whig party for Governor. His convictious of public duty were strong and earnest.’’

Maine, will be pained

Mr. Bronson was a classmate of Hou. Kufus
Choate. He formerly practiced law in Anson, .Somerset county, from which place he removed to Augusta, aud became Whig candidate for Governor in lS4tl.
He removed to
Bath ou the death of President Taylor, to enter upon the duties of the Coliectorship of that
port, to which he was appointed by Mr. Fillmore.

He was eminent as a

citizen aud

honest man.

lawyer,

For

a

good

few years
past he has been a victim to that scourge of
our climate, pulmonary consumption, to whose
an

To the Editor qr' the Pot tland Press
Dear Sir
I see it stated, and have heard that
it i- currently rejnirtod. that then* are some certain
persons in the Eastern States who are laboring to
make it appear tliat they possess the orioinal Receipts ot DR. J. A LAWSoN KELLEY, Founder of
the Analytical System of Fledicine, and that they
are
Med Urines from those same original Receipts. Now, there cannot be two
originals
of the saiuoAhing. auy more thau there can be two
origiual-of the same man. 1 his. therefore, is to
give notice to Dr. ,1. Clawson Kelley’s patients iu
the Eastern States, and also to all others who tee!
interested iu the cmineut system which, through a
life of application to science, he has »o skillfully
elaborated for the benefit of the suffering sick, that
the Original Receipt* of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley ore
now, as they have long been, loclual up iu his iron
safe, in his medical office, No. 52 Bleecker 'street,
New 1 ork
where they arc likely to remain;
that all his valuable medicine* are
daily compounded from these same original Receipts, by skillful and scientific as-istant*. and that no ouc is authorized to advertise MeUicims of the Analytical
Practice auy where in the United States, purporting
to be compounded from the Origiual Receipts of Dr
J. Clawson
,exoep1ug those into whose hands
the same
Receipt* have been lawfully placed. Observe, that every bottle and package or Dr.
J. Clawson Kelley's Geuuiue Medic ue* is manufactured at No. 52 Bleeckerstreet.New York (City), aud
no where else: and that no others, come from what
source they may, are genuine.
The Chemical Works
iu New York are now running to their utmost cathe demand for these iuvaluablc
pacity to
remedies. \\ e write thi» for the sole benefit of the
sick, to warn them against false lights iu scieuce.and
to guard them against the effects of cheap and deleterious stuff.
*. B. GO WELL, 129 Middle street, Portland,-fr
my only authorized agent in that city to prescribe
Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s Remedies, aud is well qualified to illustrate the nature aud character of all
chronic disease*, and to prescribe the proper remedies.
J. A. FRAETAs. (Ncm-.u-W.
Successor to Dr. .1. Clawson Kelley.)
Offic e aud Laboratory. No. 52 Bleecker street,
New York (City). To whom auy letters with regard
to the Medicines, or upon any subject connected
with the business and interest of Dr. J. Clawson
Kelley's Medical Office, may be addressed.
dee3 eod&wtf

compounding

city,

assaults he has at last surrendered. Ho leaves
a wife aud several children, one of his sons an

Episcopal clergyman, one daughter the wife
a clergyman in Western New
York, and
another daughter the wife of Gen. Charles N.
DodHsli, who succeeded Mr. Bronson in the
Coliectorship of Bath.
of

se steamer was

engaged

to

aid in

hauling

the

Dictator off, hut the owners backed out of the
arrangement and the launch was ineffectually

attempted as heretofore described.

says:
The llangor Whig says the steamers of the Portlaud and Boston lino hat e made, siurc the company
was organized, 11,300 trips,or au
aggregate of 1,400,000 passenger-, aud 3,50O,o0f> tons orireight, without
the loss of a Ufe.

The facts in the above

paragraph

were

tak-

from an editorial in the Press, the materials for which were obtained by one of our editorial staff, from officers of the Portland and
Boston Company, at an expense of at least
three hours’ time, besides that employed ill
preparing the article for the hands of the
printer. It seems to us if au jtem is worth
copying, It is worth giving credit for; at any
The Journal
rate, it should not be stolen.
supposed it was giving an honest credit, but
wbat shall be said of the morality of the

Brighton Cattle Market*

Whig?

from Norwich tor Port

Wednesday, Dec. 2.
At market 975 beef cattle, 800 stores, 4200 sheep,
75 shoals, 1000 fat hogs.
PaiciM—Bcef Cuttle We advance our ({notations
to correspond with sale* Extra 58 6G«9 00; first
quality 7 <5u825; second 7 25«;7 75. third 5 50@6 75.
Snail Stores—Tearing* 99(»13; two year old 20
@•30.
Working Oxen—A very small uuinber offered and
very few sale* made: 580, J00. aud 133.
Cows and Calves—Sales uot made without a reduction iu price, as follow*: 523. 28, 33 aud 42.
Sheep—Small lots at the usual prices; 92 88, 8 25,
3 62. 3 92, 4 25 and 4 50.
Shouts—No lot* sold to peddle. At retail from
—

GJ

7E
Fat It
to

oft

la better demand

sales

6J, 6] and *>j.

1ST o

Rockland for do.
Ar 2d, brig Isadora,

Matanzas

—

Pbiunev k

Strknoth

l',E.

The Best Place in Port land to buy
or KI BBEKS,
Of any kind, is at the

One Price Store. Ho. II Market Square.
SHALL sell Ladies pebble calf balm oral tipped
Boots at *2.0o; Black cloth baliaoral snow boots
with heels, at $1.75; same without heels, $1,(50, Ladies' black cloth button snow boots with heela.91,66;
same without heels, 91,50; n small lot of ladies* goat

I

ba'.moral, slightly defaced, tripple solo, 91,76; same
welted soles, 91,60; Ladies' rubber shoes, best qualities. 96 ct s; Indie*' sandals, 96 ctsq ladies’ rubber
quality. 93.66; childreu's, accordingly
| boots, best
cheap; Men's rubber boots,wool lined. 95,25: men's
rubber shoes. b< st quality. 91,36. 1 give great bar; gains iu all other kinds, too numerous to mentiou.
All

are

invited to

come

aud ret

No. 11 Market Sqaare*

good bargains

at

HALEB 8. SMALL.

Portland, Nov. 19, 1S63.

eodfcwtfw

—-

-i

Copartnership.
undersigned
day
and style of
THE
nership under the
MARK & TRUE,
have this

formed

a

copart-

name

and

taken the Store

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Second door east of Union Wharf,
I

SALEM—Sid
Belle, M WhitMary Jane.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th alt,sch Eliolwth, Hardy,
Baugor.
Ar doth, schs Rainbow. Fletcher. Boston tor Stocktou: R H Colson, Roberts, Bangor for Provideucc;
Nathan Clifford. Shutc. do for Jer*<^ 1 ity; William
Stevens, Fox, UelOr.-t for Providence; Gloucester,
Allen, do for Deer Isle; Sparkler, >impsou and
Claris* Phcrton. Swectsvr, fm do lor do: Elizabeth
DeHart. Low. Gardiner for Alexandria; lairdcaler,
Cox, Bangor for New York.
FOREIGN PORT!*.
i
At Shaughae Sept 19, ships Wild Rover, Crowell,
lor Bombay ; Henry liar beck. True; Independence.
Crowell; Magnet, King; Magenta. Jauvrin. and
Wild Pigeon, Mavhcw.unc; bark Pacific, Morse. ln»
llakodadi. ar 11th.
for

of

BOOTS, SHOES

Gardiner tot Phila-

ships Carrington,Wat son,

and IT,

(Two
Lifk

tub

World.
U-tter. may be addrcricd to him at Portlaad
dec3 eoU3w
WALTER WELLS.

Royal SC.

Shanghac; Ocean Eagle, C‘hisni. for do
At Iloug Koug Sept 26. ships Shirley. Mullen, fm
Sau Y raucisco, ar 14th:
Derbv, Allen, and Isaac
Jeaus, Reed, for do; Fair Wind, Crowell; Katbay,
Keunell; Lyra, Choover; Marion. Gross; Midnight.
Brock; Norwester, Crocker; Oriental,-, and
Ty phoon, Salter, uuc and others.
Ar at LiveiiKKtl 18th ult. »ldp* West 1 o*ut, Childs,
and Endvmiou, Williams. New YorkAr at Barbadoes 8th ult, brig Edw 1 hompson.Laue,
Bostou.
At Ragged Llaud 10th ult, bark Trovatora, Carver,
for Holmes' Hole, for orders. Idg

Black

A Work in o

Fremont
1st, schs llampd^u

31.

and the

The Influence of Nature cron
Mar.
Scr-Porer.
An Inexorable World.

Ncptuuo. Billiug-.

Sept

tToeT

to arrange with

Wurrr Mas

Th»

BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch N Jones. Mosley, Sullivan
Below, bark Acacia, from Bouaire.
Cld 2d. brig Afiou. (Ur)Teel. Port au Prim*--.
Ar 3d. sch President. Kellev. Buugor.
Below, ship Sooloo, from Manila
Cld 3d, brig James Crosby, Parker, Portland; sch

ney, and

rewarded.

Lecture,).

Liverpool—11 Window

Hussey,

pleased

be

Bangor.
!
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sell Gienroy, Jellisou, fm
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Sami Fi-h. Davit, from
Calais for New York; Emeliue McLain, Huckliu, fm

delphia.

EDWARD II. HAY, Hob-

liberally

Lyceums, Lllerwry Aa*ociati*ai,SoMien’
Aid Socielin.rtc.,
for the delivery of LECTfRES npon the following
topic,:

lst.'brig

;

to

undersigned will shortly return to Maine, tor
his Lecturing Tour iu the' Middle states, and
THE
will

PROVIDENCE—Ar
Larch, Wilson, from
Calais.
Sid 1st, sch Corvo. Holbrook, New York.
Ar2d. brig Delmont Locke. Veazie, Pawtucket.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2d, sch Ruth Thomas, Arey,

At Foochow
1883.

return the Maine
son’s wharf, shall be

Cardenas.
Cld 2t)th, brig Caroliue, North, Matanza?.
Ar 1st. bark E Williams, Sleeper. Dix Isle, Me.
Cld 1st, brig Cauiiua. Piukhain, Bostou.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 90th ult, sch Watchman,
Ober, Lynn
Ar 2d,’ brig Sarah U Crosby, East port.
Cld 2d, brig J P Ellicott, Devereaux, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st inst, schs Nuw Zealand, Wilson, Eli/abethpoit tor Boston; 1 C llertz, Spear,and
Elia Mar-ton, Spear. Rockland.
Ar 2d. brig A Richards, (new) Douovau, Machias;
sch Jas Brophy, Mullius. St Kitts.
Cld 2d, barks (»eu Cobb, Dudley, Calcutta; Kdisto,
Fiinn, Cette; Investigator, Carver, New Orleans;
Harvest, Hutchiu-t, do; schs 11 11 Sargent. Coombs,
Manzanillo; Harriet Fuller, Hamilton. Bostou
Sid 1st, ships St Charles. Ellen Austin ; bark 9ohn
Benson.
8TON1NGTON—Ar 1st, sch Sarah Fish, Foutaiu,
Calais; Moutc/uina. Mayo, Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Ar 1st, sch A Crandall, Lanpher

A

en

9 Id

deg

Philadelphia;

dealers in tnedicinr generjyl3 Ouieod&w 4

tf

Lost.
buLD SLEhl E BUTTON, three
quarter
OXt
inch diameter—red stone iu centre. Whoever
will

3.10

PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 19th, brig J H Kennedy.
Smith,
21st. »ch Maria Luut, Tracey,
New York; 25th. sch* Vesta. Patten, fm New York;
Post.
Mono
River; 26th, Althea, CasPeony,
Ralph
sidy New York.
Cld 20tb, bark Growler, Morrill, Boston; brig M
Day, Loud, Philadelphia; sch Dirigo, Cook. Fernandiua; 26th, Lath Rich. Bouhoff. Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st inst, brig Georgia, Leavitt,

an extra

HTCAIIDS aud BILL HEADS neatly print*

rtday

,,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st. bark Klebcr. Liucoln,

.countersigned //. It. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.

at this office.

Sp«ial Meeting of the stockholders will bo
held at the
Comyany’t office, lleaeh afreet, on
next Dee. lltn, at 2J o'clock. P. M. To act
upon tbc subject or increasiugthe capital, and other
badness which may be psnvntol.
JK. O. HUM. Treasurer.
Dec. 4,190a*.
distd

Havana.

JOEL HOW.
jy Beware qf Counterfeit $ and base imitation*,
of which aer signed M." F., instead qf L. F.
Atwotnl. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and

naulariuHRi
Company.

A

r

The Ali ship Wizard King. 1399 ton*, built at Richmond in l!s64. was recently sold by auction, at Boston, for 932,000.

some

Shtvtl

13

reported
totally

bear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
for tome 10 or 1ft years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicine* for Dyspepsia.but without eflkt. These
Bitters arc the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot thi* distressing
complaint. My neighbors
have also beou greatly beuelitted by the use ot them

«*n*umption aud Catarrh, and all diseases ot
Luugs, successfully treated by InhaBy c. Morse. M. D.,
aulStfi cod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

Fortiuiid

There were 19 American vessels
during
the month of November.as either
lost or mi**- ’
log. viz: 1 steamer, 2 ships, 8 barks, 2 brigs, and 10
schooners. Of these 10 were wrecked, 2 burnt 1
foundered, 1 abandoned, 1 run down, and 1 misting. I
The value of the above is estimated at 9270,90b, exclusive of cargoes.

fCoi.

the Throat aud
lation.

ldtv}. at ^ o’clock, at which time a discussion
take place oo the following question:
Rttoirtti, That the conno pursued by the RenubU
e»u party aiuce ita formation in the
cause of onr
present difficulties*
Per order.
<*<*•« ><I
trE'J. H SMARDON, Roc. Secy.

5
7

superior brig of 483 tons, called the * Sarah E
Kennedy," was launched from the yard of ti Kennedy k Co, at Waldoboro, on the *JGth last. She w ill
be commanded by Capt David lloflVes. of W

Caps Elizabeth, July. 1, 1803.

octal oodfcwOtn

1’Hl'N'NY. isn't it:’—The Boston Journal

Moodv.

A*

otn,
will

5

A

Si r : —During ray connection with the State Keform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's ltitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particular!'- in Bilious affections.
Yourt*. Ac.,
A P. HILLMAN.

CUKE FOK l ATAKKll.—Dr. Wadswortm's
IHI Y L’P i* a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up ha- cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constant!) increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
II. 11. Hl’IiUlXiiTOX, Providouee, K. 1. Also by
Jl. 11 11A A Druggist, Ageut for Portland.

L*

42

meeting of this Association wifi b«
VUGVLAK
.“•Jd »* the*' rooms, Saturday evening, Use.

6

The captain and crew of sch Flying Ciuud. before
reported abandoned at sea. acre lakeu off bv the
Austrian brig Aron, from New York, in lat 40 32 N,
Ion 32 W, Oct 20th. and when discovered, merely
just alive, with only oue days's food left. Thev bad
been in ibi« situation eight days, and during that
time three American vessels passed them without offering any a«»:stanoc, although the flag of distress
was living.
The Aron has armed at Cardiff.

fcblTdly

Beal’tipclComplexios, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, may easily b procured by using
the “BALM OF A THOUSASD FLO IVKtfS.” Tor
shaving it is unsurpassed— a single drop maklug a
It is composed of palm-oil, liouey aud
a tine lather.
other valuable article-, highly perfumed by its oyvu
when used for yy ashiug, uight aud
and
ingredients,
morniug, renders the skiu soft and white, aud free
from blemish. Price GO cents. For sale by 11. H.
1IAY. Ageut for Maiuc, aud all druggists.
uov2u dcodAocwSm

Exchange Street

dcc4

Jackson.
Brig Dan’l Boone, Tucker, Fortress Mouroc—J U
Whit-.
Sch Edinburgh, (Br) Barrett, St George NB—J 8
Miller.
Sch 1 hiuilna, Drinkwatcr, Fortress Monroe—R G
York k Son.
Sch Telegraph, Mclntire, New York—R G York k
Sou.
Sch J Baker, Barlcrick. Boston—W Newba 1.

2 oz. to 100/6*., by
C11AS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

by respectable
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CLEARED.

Supplied in packagesfrom

ally.

PORTLAND, Maixk.

PORTLAND.

Brig Eudorus, lla.-kell,

STREET,

LADIES and GENTLEMEN’S

NEWS.

MARINE

k Co.

BLOCK 1,

FEUCHTWIMGER t ZUNDER,

Thursday,.Dree an her 3.
ARRIVED
Steamship America. (Br) Martyn, Liverpool 12th
ult—reports, experienced throughout the rovage. exceedingly heavy weather, with prevailing NWaud
8W wiuds; Nov 89, based M North American iu lat
42 59 W, Ion 12 3d, PM.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

Proprietors,

For safe

(FOX

dec4 d2t*

Ship Cbas Ward,

sen

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

1

Providence, K. I.

bears

Don’t forget to look at them if von want
to
great variety, at the Middle street

them in

!

GREAT DISCOVER Y.—Au adhesive-preparation

safeguard against imposition

,

I.

..

that mill S TICK
Patches aud Liuingsto Boots and Shoes sufficient
y strong without stitching:
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys, aud ail articles of household use.
Belt Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer* and Machinists,
Aud Families,
will find It invaluable! It willcffectualiystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers,

as a
label

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

Dec \*i
Dec

Liverpool

MINI ATI RE ALMANAC.
Friday. Drrruikrr
Sun rises.7.12 | High waterjp m>.
Han sets.4 2** | Length of days.
Thermometer.....3o’clock A. M 2d

supply

Hanover. Me., Oct. 1,

The Iron-Cl ao Dictator.—It has been
resolved that no further attempt will be made
to launch the Dictator until about the 10th
instant.
In the meantime every posible preparation will be made to secure a successful
result. The reason why she was not launched ou the llrst trial is thus explained. It is
usual in launching vessels to give them half
an inch inclination each foot.
This has always been found-sufficient, and would be in
tbe ease of the Dictator but for a very singular occurence.
The vast iron-clad weighs
over five, hundred tons,
and the immense
pressure of this great weight on the new
ground, upon which the stocks were laid,
caused undulation and irregularities which
This
more than neutralized the inclination.
fact was known last Saturday, and,an immen-

R^krsi„handkerchiefs,

..Dec 19
Bremen.New York Bremen
Dec 19
Saladin.New York Port au Prince Doc 21
Cauada.Bostou.Liverpool.Doc 23

Kelley
Origiual

a

.New York.

Dec

Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool..

bciiig

Cloth*

FOR

Columbia.New York. .Galway
Scotia.New York. IJrerpool..

or

;

FOR BOYS-AND MEN’S WEAR.
of Table Linens,
Towelings, Linen
and »ne Merino Ladles’
Black Hose just received.

dec4 dtf

PORT

Lot of Bed Blankets

Satinet*, Casaimeres,

.Dec 9
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool
Dec 12
Hibernian.Portland_Liverpool
City or New York New York.. Liverpool. Dee 12
Saxouia..New York Hamburg
Dec 13

j

a

(NEAR THE POST OPFICE )

Baltimore. .Now York Liverpool.Dec
City
America.I’ortlaud. .Liverpool.Doc
Now York Bremen
America.i
Dec
Corsica.New York.. Havana.
Dec

J. Clawson Kelley’s MedIcal Office
and Laboratory,
y». 52 Bleecker Street, .Vetc York City. )

!

GOODS!

To. SI RIDDLE

of

Virginia

GOODS

Cotton and Wool Domestics!

llaiuiuonia.Southampton

Cowell k

ly running

unwise conclusion that the difference and distinction between what is popularly termed

!

.........

tW If you are going to tho West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’s Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, ami obtain all uoedftil information.
Nov. 2.188S.
TuThSfcwtf

We learn from the Hath Times, that
the water power at Damariscotta Mills, which
lias Irom time immemorial been comparative-

fered

Jty“Thc Brunswick Telegraph says the
place is 43 feet between
the level of the upper dam, and the level below the lower dam, on the Androscoggin,and
a granite bank on either
side, affording the

3mcd&weow

Kelley will be iu

“'TheTebT*

DRESS

#

attendance at his
Medical Office. 214 Congress street, opposite the Univemalist Church, to gircadvice aud prescribe in all
forms of disease, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 8th
and 9th ol December. The sick are invited to call.
Advice free.
dec3dlw*

distilled spirits, the prssent tax licing considered low as compared with that levied by oilier governments.

American'Independeuce.

fail of water at that

Da. J. W.

Pur-

uptSu

SAILS
Hibernian. Liverpool.I'ortlaud_Nov 19
Scotia.
..tTT.Liverpool.New York. Nov 21
Ltua.Liverpool.Now York .Nov 26
Bremen
Nov 25
Southampton.New* York
Nov 20
Damascus.Liverpool.I'ortlaud
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York
Nov 2*
Canada.
.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 2h
Saxouia.Southampton.New York Nov 17
Columbia.Galway.Now York Nov 24
New York
Dec 1
City Washington Liverpool.Now York.
Dee 2
Nova Scotian.Livcrpaol.I'ortlaud_Dec 3
Australasiau.Liverpool.New York. Dec 5
Jur*.Liverpool.Portland.
Dec 10
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Dec 12
Germania.Southamnton.Ncw York.
Dec 16
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland_Dec 17
China.Liverpool.New York. .Dec 19

Morrlll have just received their
| FALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, aud are prepared
war.
to show the public ouc of the best selected
i
stocks jn
It is slated that the Commissioner of the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
Call and see. 12b Middle Street.
Internal Revenue has
concluded to recomPortland, 8cpt. 3,1**33.
eodt f
mend in his report to the Secretary ol the
Treasury a largo increase in the excise lax on

paper says, in giving an account
of the great meeting of Wednesday night,
“They held a war meeliug at the City Hall,

naked, starved to skeletons. Mr. Smith was
relieved by the merciful hand o!*death, on
the 28th of Nov., front the sufferings caused
by the treatment of those who disgrace huinanity. His funeral will take place at West
Buxton, to-day Dec. 4th.

Portland, Oct. 27.1803.

®»“

Just in, a lot of I loth* and Hearers for f'loaka
which are sold by the yard, cut and mad.
the most fashionable styles, at the
'meritfigure,

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
PROM

wller®

*“d

Received Dom .New York
daily.

Per ship Charles Ward, for
Liverpool—601.709 ft
deals, 3500 ft deal ends, 24,825 paliugs, 1 carriage.

STKAXftR

their

taSP^TttaLTtssrrfy,,tnu!
remain aUnding'cnV.om

NEW

EXPORTS.

be

can

iiuObs on'ti'

ehuoDRY
Thowe who
back again and

Flannels;

Liverpool. Steamship America—6 cases mchds, 20
pkgs do. to r Paddock; 18 bales wool, 1 ease cutlery
to Agent G T K; 2 cases rnchd.-, J Rotdnsnn ft
Co2 do Savage ft Lyman; 1 case do Thus Mav ; 270 half
chests tea. J B Brigham ft Co: 1 ca»e do t>ou
ft McTavish; 1 case do J E Priudle; 1 case do
Baxter ft Co; 2 cases do 11 ft A Allen.

Street,

rush to

a

'“er®"7
showing conclusively that a
ho“or,b“
treatment is by then,
highly appreciated.

IMPORTS.

given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
ials

the enemy aud drlviug
him from bis barricades on the top, w ill rank
among the most distinguished feats of the

jy A city

I

In steamship America, from
Liverpool—Rev Mr
Plus, and lady, Eusigu Higuett, lady and daughter.
Lapt Martin. Capt Johnston, Messrs A Cameron.
J Purou, G Scott, Jordan, Lazarus, and 124 iu sfeer-

Candy

ZUNDER,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

_PASSENGERS.

completely routing

limbs of

every slave, the true and intelligent patriot
from the depth of his heart will say ‘Amen.’ ”

of

Hi Saco, Nov,an, Mr. Xath’I Gooch, aged 55- 22d
Mary Ann Smith, aged 53 vears.
lliddeford, Nor. 24, Wm. Vv. Goodwin, aged 17
years 10 months.
I*1 ^ork, Sept. 27, Mr. Johu
Jeller.son, agerl 57 vrs;
j 2bth. Mrs. Mary a. Whittle, aged 33yrs; 29rb. Mrs!
Miss Mary Allen. aged 51;
Uct 11, Mrs. Nancy Johnson,
aged 78: Nov. 2. Mr
Mr Alber' Mclutlre,
K*d
'■r,n
-"?a\ar,U'’i
34,
9tli,
1 hompscu, aged 80 vears.
Lapt John s. 5'"'
*tsdaim, X. Y., of consumption, Mr. Geo S
«adleigh, formerly of Urono, Me., aged 30 rears
j Baugor papers please copy.)

ill k-ep lip

SI

Mrs.
In

(retails only 12 ct? per package,)for the cure of Bron•
chit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation of
the Throat. Being w holly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short k
Waterhouse. Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The highest testimon-

*

( KOX It I.Of K )

_

Parsons’ Celebrated Cough

„

office,

A'o. HI Riildie

DIED.

Winter Opening op Pakib BIillinery, at
Mrs. Colby's, No. 123 Middle Street.—Mrs.C
has just received the newest
styles in Paris Bonnets,
which she will open on Thursday, Dec. 3d, 18**3, at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street,
up-stairs,
decl-tf

Gen. Thomas says the bayonet charge
made by the troops unilnr Gen.
Howard,up a
steep aud didlcult hill, over two Muudred feet,

said:

integrity

is to he

next

,mn|, p|jec

„

Near the Pom

arreu,
Mi— Su-aa K. Tot man, of
tin- «dt».
In tl1'-cite. h««- 2,
R*-v. hr. < arruthers, Frank
try
II. Iiukcr and Mis.>
Mary .1. Godding, both of'Gardiner.
In Sun*. Nov. 2;.
by Rev. K. Martin, at the reside nee of the bride's lather. Horatio
Might, of Searboro. and .Him Clara E Mlllikcu, of Saco.
lu Saccarappa. Nov. 28.
by Rev. A. Moore, Xath'I
Sawyer and Mi<« LuCettcy L). Tyler, both of Westbrook

at

ly

p

FEUCHTWANGER

o| Gorham, and

’’

KRTIS K VI K N TS.
one.’1

thin city. Uce. 3, by Bei. Ur (bickering. Francis
L. < lia.-c aim Mi-.- Augusta,
daughter ol' Freeman
Biadford. E«j.. of this city. (No card*. 1
hi »iii- cll>. lb c. 2, l»\ Ucv. I Sr. Sltnihr,
Joseph H.

GO WELL k MORRILL’S.
Thibets, Poplins, Plaids, and all other styles of Dress
Goods. All kinds Cloakings, Shawls, Domestics,
&c., selling very cheap for cash. Now is your time
while the assortinont is full.
uovl3 eod&wtf

&TA New York baker made a loaf of
bread eleven feet long, twenty-two inches wide
and ten inches thick, as a
Thanksgiving present fora charitable institution for children. It
comprised a whole barrel of flour and weighed
290 pounds. Certainly this was one of the
loaves of bread “we read about.’’

01' events is

Bargains

<«»K>r

.161

In

__

Great

versy.

taking along the
most conservative on the slavery question.
Kev. Mr. Flske of Bath, in his Thanksgiving
the

married, and died
wedding.

is

A I) V

MABB1ED.

Pitlston,
j
days since,

chias, vice Wm. Inglcc, Esq., removed. The
change grows out of the Sunday mail contro-

thus

strike the shackles forever from the

eaten.

ate relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and Consumptive Cough*, the
1
Troches are useful.
Public Speakers
an
a,,,l Singers should have the Troches to
fOLIK
clear and strengtlien the Voice. Military ojficers and Soldiers who overtax the voice and
j are exp >sed to sudden chauges, should uso them.—
Obtain only the genuine.
“Brown’s Bronchial
Troches” having prated their efficacy by a test of
remany yeais, are highly recommended and prescribed by Physician* and .Surgeons in the Army, and
on j have received testimonials from many eminent turn.
Sold by all Druggists and Daalers in Medicine in
the United States aud most foreign countries, at 23
I cents per box.
decTdlm

CF-The Machias Union SavS! ‘•UoiMtr* ia
current as we goto press, that Abel
Curtis,
Esq., has beta appointed Postmaster of Ma-

ble

sermon

was

(01 (lib

presented to the
sessior^for a charter
to build a railroad from Rockland
city to the
lime quarries.
a-A new Tetnperauce Association has
been formed at West Waterville, which is bc- |
in" joined by almost all classes of
persons.
On Sunday evening last, after a lecture
by
Kev. A. II. Merrill, 102 signed the
pledge, as J
j
we learn from the Gardiner Journal.

stricken

Englise

seems to us

A petition
Legislature at its

purloiuer of
money belonging to the publisher of the Lewiston Journal, sends $12. as principal and Interest of the amount stolen. The
money,
$10. was sent to the Journal several years
since.

jy The tide

nicli

'I')

“It

United Stale* 7 3-lotlis Loan.106.
U. S. Five-Twenties
loo,
United Stater Coupon Sixea(lS.61i..100Portland, Saco and I’urtsninutli I: K. ,.l|i>

We stand

2y Several persons have been arrested in
Rockland, charged with passing counterfeit
hills on the Xorth Adams and Xew
England
Banks, Mass., and Brandon Bank, Vermont.

It would be well if
that paper would follow their example, and
stop flirliug with rebellion.

pertinacious

of East

turned home from California a few
for the purpose of
being
the day appointed for his

and France

onment and all but death at the hands of the
rebels, and if he should fall into their power,
he would bo murdered without

more

George B. Curtis,

I)r.

England
rebellion,

w

NKVV
151,
i6ii

..

15,000

tons.

ter.
paper says
time with

IIOSTON HROKKRS' BOARD.
Sale of Stocks, Deo. 3, 1863
6
Americau Gold
'•».
31.522•••■

-To #10 City Authorise' of Portland
w».\ the members of Cauip Berry
Band, tender onr
devoted thunks forth*1 excellent collation
given us
at Hurmini't,
Wednesday
e\cuing
Truly a rich
treat was given us, such a itarnum
always
in-part-s,
and wo teel confldent that we
gave credit of our appreciation of the viands prepared, hv the amount

cost to the

\\ eir A Stevens, of Baltimore, are
building
ice house in Farmingdaie that will hold

Wheeler is to supply the desk during the win-

By A city
flirted a long

a
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*y The Gardiner Journal says Messrs.

SW Rev. II. W. Brown, pastor of the Unitarian society at Augusta, has obtained leave
of ill health.

last, at

I

WOTKKS,

*

Man.”

account

Wednesday

on

II

■!■

w

jyA newspaper in Aroostook county has
leader entitled, ‘‘Hell
its influence on

on

PV
NPKCIAII

ready, by permission of our officers in
city of only $84 lor each man.
| command, to play upon all occasions like that of
Wednesday evening, in our best manner: for we
Cy We have heard many a woman com- jI deeply
feel the duties Involv ing upon us in our connplain of a husband’s neglect of home. A i try’s cause, and here the Star* and Stripes wave
we are determined to he actuated
j
by the spirit which
spoonful of honey will keep more bees in the its noble folds bespeak.and with tlu
gn at. t willingness.
hive than will ten of vinegar.
Arljt. Kracr.on ami Limit Haley were «illi u- ami
j
their u.lial kind ami plea.ant moml
We need
Syitcv. A. K. Potter, of South Berwick, ! iu
nut *iwak in (irai.e of them. We
ainireeiate all
gave an address before a Charitable AssociaBy reiioest of the Band.
H. B. PIKK< E, Director.
tion iii Concord, X. II., w hich is
highly complimented by the press.
A NEGLECTED C'OUOH. ('OLO, AS ill*
BRUHYS
£y Messrs. Scribner A Co., of Xew York, DPnvrti ii niTATKD OP» Sorb Throat, if allowed
JJK'niUI IL to progress, results in serious Pultnonare to publish a volume of
sermons from the
Tsarurc ar<v Bronchial and Asthmatic Diseases,
llwlnt> oftentimes incurable. Brown's Bronpen of the late Kcv. James Drummond, of
ohial Trocukb reach directly the atpoa
Auburn, Me.
fected parts, and give almost immedi-

jy A fishing schooner arrived at Scanport last week, whose crew consisted of an
Irishman, a negro and a Yankee.

of absence

filled

was

£F” The new Uuiversalist Church at Mechanic Falls is nearly completed, and will
probably be dedicated about Christmas.

a

—"

«y The steamer Kalahdui will make her
last trip from Bangor to Boston, for the season, on Monday next.
S-yriie quota of Concord, N. II., (13*2)

Ac.

fcy < •u the fourth page—A
original;—Miscellany.
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Cry The Eastern Vneeu made her last trip
fiorn Hallowed to Boston ou
Thursday.

.

an

the Bcll-Kverett Committee

ald says, “an election was regularly held, as
the Slate law directs,’’and then goes on to

lished in the

Now what do wo llud, nud what do wc ilud
the copperheads endorsing and applauding ?
We flud a mere handful of man in Now Orleans and the neighboring counties, the same
men who applied to the I’resideut and whose
application was firmly but respectfully declined, undertaking to do without authority
what they had asked the President to authorize, anil which, by that act «f asking they
admitted could he reached regularly in no
other way. We flud them calling au eleetion
themselves, without any authority from tire
President; without any order from the Military Governor, and assuming the right to issue

for the purpose of carrying

on a

Flour & Commission Business.
8TLVK8TER MARK,
JOHN 11. TRIE.
dim
Portland. December 1st 18as3.

5000

SWEET HAVANA ORANGES!
Just

received aud for sale by

W. iv. CARR Sr

No. 5

Exchange

CO.J

St,

DocemVr 2,1663.

5t

Blacksmith and Farrier.
The undersigned, ('or the
summer engaged in carrying on
J. (i. Ilarutou's shop.) has now
eated himself in the -hop so long,
eupled by Mr. Johu Averill, at the head of Union
Wnarf. and is prepared to do SMITH WORK in all
ils branches.
Particular attention paid to SUOEINU HORSES,
those that are troubled by int<vj>r*nff ^ln
this branch of the business he has becu very successful. aud wauiukts a ecu* in all Cask*, after a
fair trial.
QT^Cash pav iug cu-touers are invited to call.
A. D. TYLER.
6w MW4F
Portland, Nov. 16,1663.
__

_

••specially

To whom it nitty Concern.
men. at present in the service of their
country, wish to lorm the acquaintance of four
young ladies of respectability, with a view to matrimony ; must be intelligent.industrious and poaee** a
moderate share of beauty. None need apply but

young
l^Ol'U
1.

those who

arc

sincere and would do their utmost

to

Addrese, with
make a poor man's home happy.
confidence, James kixu.liKouoit W. Cl’ETio. Jon*
K. Fitzgeuald ami John
P. Jackson, t.ulf Squadron,
November 16. 13C3

L

8. Btcamer, J.

bhip Island.

\oticc.
inclosurr of the subscriber, in
Wi-tbrook, on the 27th u!t.. » DARK RED
the
owner is requested to provepropMARK, which
ertv, pav charges aud take away.

(1AM
deco

E iuto tin

dlw

Dt.oULD.Ja.
£3 Oxford direct. Portland.

*

NMKa.
of the

City of Port-

Journeymen 1’arpentcr*
at the Old City Hall
ALL
land,
requested meet4?h.
at i] o’clock, to
December
Fridav
arc

on

to

Evening.

take iutocotifidetatiou tlie matter of wages during
the present winter. All Bom t arpeuter-aic requestPw order.
ed to be present.

dcc3-2t

.....

SPOKEN
No date, off Cape Good Hope, ship John Patten,
Kiuinon* troia*B*«svia for Falmouth E.

A Card*
riYUK subscriber takes this method to return his
1 sincere thauk* to his numerous customers
throughout the ccunty. who have patronized bit
ltonse fbr a long sertea ot years, and hereby gtvea
notice that he will positively close his house lor the
eutertaiuuieut of travellers from till# date.
JOHN SAWY ER, Proprietor
dim
Raymond. Dec 1st. 1*43.

ABOUT

MATTERS

United Stales District Court.

RVBIflK®

business

In this court, yesterday,
transacted, the Grand Jury not having
finished their labor. In the case of Solomon
lj. Poole, who pleaded guilty 10 a complaint

Gen,

Supplies lor the Union Prisoners.
The following letter and invoice from tire
Central Office of the U. S. Sanitary Commission, were received iu this city yesterday:
Washington, D. C., Nov. 30th, 1803.

The military critics

yours,
Alfred J. Bt.oon.

Davis, Esq., Portland.

U. S. Sanitary Commission, /
Norfolk, Va.( Not. 28th, 1863. )
Invoice of Goods, sent by the U. S. Sanitary
Commission to the Uuion Prisoners on Belle
Island in Richmond, Va.:
Cora meal, 6 Mils ; con'd milk. 3ti boxes 1428 lbs:
boor eltraot, 19 boxes, 48 lbs each; crackers, 80 bbls;
dried apples, 18 bbls: caotoa flannel drawers.2 largiboxes; w. shirts, 131; caps. «5u; quilts. 10: \v
sugar, 2 bbls; pickles, 1 bbl and 8 kegs; butter, 4
kegs; arrow root, 60 lbs; Madeira vriue, 2 boxes;
chocolate, 7 boxes; J me giuger. 72 bottles; coffee,
2491b*; tomatoes, 11 boxes, jelly, 6 boxes: tea, 1
ebest; portable lemonade, 3 boxes; mustard, 12 lbs;

wrappers, 100.

Arrival of the steamer*.

Steamship America, of the Cauard Hue,
CapL Marlyn, from Londonderry, 17th tilt., arrived at this port about 9 o’clock yesterday
morning. Sly: brought 12 cabin and 124 steerage passengers, and a large cargo.
indebted to Mr. Wallace, l'uncr of

;

Race.
The steamship Hibernian also arrived at
tills port at 2 o’clock this morning. News
also

anticipated.

Rain in November.—From a rain guage
kept in this city, it appears that the quantity
that has fallen
years

past,

during

that mouth, for

eight

is as follows:

November, IMS,.8 985
•'

"

1866,..-.0 570
The average for the mouth, for the eight
years, is 3 509 1-2 inches; aud it will be seen
that more than double that amount fell lust
month—all in the space of a few days.
The greatest quantity that fell during any
other month during the eight years, was in

March, 1859,8 032 inches.
My Pet Library.”—This is the title of a
little box of books, containing ten neat volumes, for childrcu who arc just
read. The stories are:
Lucy

Built It,”

begiuuing

f,ec,”

to

Love

“

Chihlimi’s
Hasty Florence,”
“
Talk,” Eighth Birthday,” Little Emma,”
“Lucy’s Pony,” Thanksgiving,”“The Soft |
I
Thorn,” “What is my Cross ?” They are published by Henry Holt, Boston. A box of these
will not cost much,and will be a beautiful gift
to the young members of the household. H.
Packard, Xo. 61 Exchange street, has them
for sale.

Ocean Engine Co. Dances.

—

The No. 4

Boys commenced tlieir second annual course
of dance# by a brilliant ball on Thanksgiving
evening, which was handsomely followed up
by the first of their Assemblies, at Mechanics’
Hail last evening. The hall was well filled
and presented a brilliant scene.
Everything
went off gay and lovely. In trufli, the managers know how to get up aud carry out a
festive course of dances, aud we are promised
greater times on Christmas aud New Year's

nights.

^males.—A

Insult to
scoundrel has
been parading our city iu the evenings, offering vaiious insults to females, who happened
to be passing along without a protector. Last
evening, he followed a lady iuto the yard-of a
house on the upper part of Danforth street and
caught hold of her. The lady screamed and
the fellow took to his heels and escaped. He
was none

too

police officer

EA

qnick,
was on

meeting

for in a moment or two a

the spot.

was

held in the Methodist

_>al Church at Saccarappa, on Tuesday
evening, in behalf of our suffering soldiers.—
Rev. 8. H. Merrill gave an interesting account
ol the wants of our array, as they had come
under Ills observation, and represented the efficiency of the Christian Commission. An ctflcient Committee was appointed, who will
solicit contributions for both the Christian and

,Sanitary Commissions.

a.

Portland toMPANv.—The Portland Company is busily engaged in casting large guns
for the Government. They have several in
the shop, finished and unfinished,

weighing
They are of handsome finish and well worth
inspection. The
Company is now making an addition to their
boiler establishment, about 100 feet in
length.
about 10,000 pounds each.

jy~The Iroquois Indians will give their
third performance, at Lancaster Hall this evening. The performances last evening were
very interesting, particularly that of “Pocahontas saving the life of Capt. Smith.”
We
understand the managers think of giving two
afternoon perlorinauccs, tor the benefit of
children.

Rev. Mil Walker's Thanksgiving Discourse.—The second lecture of the course
betore the I oung Men's Christian Association
will be delivered at the New
City Hall next
Sunday evening. It will consist of the discourse delivered on
Thanksgiving day,by Rev.
George L. Walker.

Accident.—By the breaking of an axle
yesterday, on the Grand Trunk Train from
Island Pond, just above South
Paris, the ar-

rival ol that train and also that of the Maiue
Central Road, were
delayed about threequarters ol an hour. No other damage was
done.
Cold

Weather.-Yesterday was

the coldhave had this season. At sunrise
the mercury stood at 12
deg.; at noon at 2‘>
deg., and at « P. M., 21 deg. In some
ties ol' the city, we have heard* the
mercury 1
stood lower than is stated above.
J
est

daf

localf-

Skating.—The ice in the “Basin"yesterday
was in first rato order for
skating, and large
numbers availed themselves of the opportunity
to try their skates, for the first time this season.
reliable
(12in.

remedy,

bee

a

genuine and

special notice column.

The Penobscot river, at
Bangor,
closed by ice
Wednesday night,

—

—

Washington, Dec. 3.
The Secretary of War has given his decision
to the Hon. E. ii. French,The Second Auditor

of the Treasury of tlie United States, in cases
recently submitted by Jos. K. DeWitt A- Co.,
of Philadelphia, that the Nine-Mouths Volunleers of the several States who were called
out under tlie first section of tlie Act ol July
17th, 1802, that no troops were called lor or
accepted, therefore these troops are not entitled to the sum of 825 bounty and tlie 82 premium. The amount involved in this question
is several millions of dollars, and various paymasters throughout tlie country having paid
days past.
Generals t-Jedgwick and /looker are promimany of the regiments from Pennsylvania,
nently named for General Meade’s successor. New York, Klrode Island, and other States,
But if a change is made, it will be some days
they are peculiarly interested. The several
State military departments are also involved,
Ire lore it is announced.
Louihvii.i.e, Dec. 3, Midnight.
as well as some 300,000 troops who have served
Another dispatch says: “The train from
A special dispatch to the Journal says Gen.
for nine months. The Second Auditor has also
in
arrived
Wilcox
Rappahannock bridge
Washington
telegraphed Geu. Burnside at Knovdecided that the 825 advanced bounty .should
at 10 o'clock to-night. Gen. Meade's army
ville 30th, that at 11 o'clock on the evening of
be paid by the mustering oliicer to a recruit
commenced its withdrawal from its position
the 28th. the rebels attacked his force and sucwhen mustered in, as well as the premium.
in the wilderness, near Robertson’s lavcrn,
ceeded in driving our skirmishing line to the
be
furyesterday morning, all the wagon trains and Satisfactory proofs, therefore, must
right on the Kingston road, ami forced it back
tlie
that
soldier
was
this
nished
not
paid
to Fort Saunders.
We afterwards regained
artillery being first sent forward. During last
or
settlement
the
cannot
receive
the
the position.
There was sharp skirmishing
night all the infantry commenced the fine of bounty,
of
the
is
Second
It
continuation
Comptroller.
all night.
retreat, and this afternoon the whole army
On Sunday A. M. at 7 o’clock the
reached its old position held la-lore Hie adprobable that an early day in the approaching rebels moved tliicc brigades against Fort
of
will
be
taken
on
the
whole
session
on
Uiis
side
of
Congress
the
There
Saunders.
A portion thereof, notwithstandvance,
Uapidan.
was no interruption of the. retreat hy the enesubject of bounties.
ing our heavy lire, gamed the ditch, but could
As tlie Iteporl of the Secretary of the Treasnot ascend the parapet. We took 300 prisonmy, who seemed to be entirely deceived.”
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
ury is much longer than heretofore, arrangeers an#tbree stand ol colors.
The rebel loss
ments w ilt be made to send copies to some of
in killed and wounded was over 3U0. Our ensays: “At a council of war held oil Monday
night it was concluded lhata return to the old the principal cities in advance of its trans- tire loss was about 200. Longstreet accepted
Burnside’s oiler for a cessation of hostilities
camping ground was dictated by every aspect mission to Congress. The other reports of the
secretaries will also be forwarded to the prinof the case. The main reasons for this course
to enable the rebels to attend their wounded.
with
of
the
arc these:
cities,
Short rations and the difficulty of cipal
exception, perhaps,
The wounded relrels were then exchanged for
bringing up more; the enemy strongly in- that of the Secretary of War. The manuscript loyal soldleis wounded in previous engageof ail the documents is for the most part in the
trenched in a position which could not be carments, and the rebel dead were sent through
hands of the public printer.
ried in any event without great loss; very
our lines.
(Jol. Buss, commanding the as'1 he estimates of the Secretary of the Treascold weather, making it certain that our
saulting yiarty, Col. McKIver and Lieut. Col.
wounded, in case of assault, would sutler and ury w ill, as usual, be laid before Congress on
Thomas were killed.
the day of meeting, but the financial report
die by hundreds before they could be cared lor.
Simultaneously au assault was made on the
These facts led to the ordernfor a retreat.
not, perhaps, until several days thereafter.
right of our line, but the rebels w*re driven
The President’s message has not yet been
There was no fighting—uot even a skirmish—
back. Our loss on that side was about forty;
and the entire army recrossed the river w ith
completed, owing to his sickuess. It may nlthe enemy’s much greater.
most certaimy ne ataieu mac tills ciocumeul
all its trains intact. The entire loss of the
Our supplies are ample for the present. The
will lirst Hull its way to the country over the
reliels have been reinforced bv one or two of
campaign is six hundred killed, wounded and
as
on
occasions.
of
whom
were killed.
telegraphic wires,
previous
missing, sixty
Bushrod Johnson's divisions.
For some days aud nights past the Secretary
Another correspondent of the Herald desol' the Treasury lias Iicon devoting himself excribe's tbe rebel position:
Mine River is a stream of perhaps ten feet
/ ram / ortrtft*
clusively to preparing his financial report,
llonror—Vroriaionn for thr
I rtion Vriaonrra.
which is not yet finished. In Hie lueuutiuic
in width, but very shallow, if we judge by the
depth of clear water, but very deep when we Assistant Secretary of tlie Treasury Field lias
Monuok, Doc. \i.
been closely occupied in the transaction and
count in the mud at its bottom.
Tlie steamer George Washington left this
At its sides,
of
all
the other business ot the oflicc.
forenoon for City I’oiut, with a cargo of proextending several rods back, i» a low marsh, ! direction
visions for the Colon prisoners in Richmond.
miry and reed-grown. Prom the edges of the ! Mere visits of ceremony, therefore, have to be
marsh the laud rises gradually to the bight of | denied,and matters comparatively trivial give
The Petersburg, (Va.) Register of the 3d
to
those
of
a
huudred
feet. A half mile back from
place
pressing public importance.
perhaps
says two boards of yaulcee ollicers have been
The Railroad Inspection parly over the
cither shore these slopes are open, and in
organized for the proper distribution of clothroute between Washington and New York,
and provisions, sent by the North for their
many places are cultivated patches of young
(i
here
at
arrived
o'clock
this
a
which
extend
back
to
tbe
dense
woods
evening
by
piuos,
prisoners on Relic Island, one for the quarterwhich cover the hills.
The run rises somespecial train, in the regular time of leaving master's aud.oue for the Cumhdssary departNew York at daylight this morning. All four
where south of the old plank road, and flows
ment.
Col. Sanderson, a former hotel keeper,
lazily northward to the liver, in nearly a i of the roads in the line were largely repiesent- in New York, was chief of the proceedings
! cd by ollicers and directors,
accompanied by and managed the distribution in a business
"
the Mayor of Washington and many editors
Tile euciny had fortified the western slope
like style.
aud
of
the
The steamer Conqueror arrived last evenreporters
press. A party uearly
by a strong earthwork at Its summit, iu front !
100 strong null return to New York tu-morof which felled trees, shrubbery and brush
ing, from Ncwbern, N. C. with 50 rebel prisonrow.
The extensive improvements now rapformed an im]>cnetrable abattis. They had
ers.
were conveyed to Port Norfolk
also dug a succession of pits half way up the I idly developing on the route, with a speedy
this morning.
transit
u
itliuut
within
musket
of
the
through
The
steam,
Philadelphia
by
notorious
slope,
easy
Relic Royd arrived here this
range
creek,
aud another scries of the same style of dochanging cars anywhere between the Hudson muruing from Washington, in charge of a
river and Washington, are all highly commendlenses at the commencement of the abattis.
Lieutenant. She is to lie sent over the lines
ed by the excurtionists.
His line of defenses extended from Clark’s
to remain during the war.
The number of iuvalid pen-ions granted by
Mountain, south of the plank road, to the
The steamer New York will leave for City
the
Pension office during the month of Nov.
mouth of the stream, and was fully suppoiled
Point early lo-morrow, with a large lot of exclosed
was
20tk>. The number of pensions
by artillery, and was, iu fact, said by military just
press height from tile North lor the lTnlou
to widows, mothers and orphans allowed durmen to l»c a stronger position than be held at
prisoners in southern prisoners.
the
'311m
month
was
ax«i.
The
number
ing
Fredericksburg."
of invalid cases allowed exceed the number
The Tribune's special dispatch says:
of new eases filed for llic month by I0C2.
"On Sunday morning Gen. Warren’s |2d|
from (.'nti/ornlii.
The despatches sent from the Army of the
corps, with the ad division of the 6th corps,
Sax Fuaxcisco, Dee. ii.
!
moved down on the Fredericksburg plank
Potomac, yesterday, to the Associated Press
An unsuccessful attempt was made to
pump
road, which runs parallel with the Orange pike failed, owing to unaccountable circumstances, out the ship Aquilla yesterday. Fears are
enami about three miles from it,
: on tlie way,to reach Washington until to-day,
tertained
proceeded
that
it will be impossible for the
anj
and a similar misfortune attended the telegram
for a mile, when lie encountered the enemy’s
divers to make her light enough for
tbepuuips
skirmishers, who were driven forward a mile from the Rappahannock Station. Much now to
frec# her. In case of failure ou the uext
of what has conic to hand has boeu anticipated
anil a half to the west.
The enemy then optrial, the underwriters will advertise for proened with artillery on the 2d division of the
through other channels. It appears, however, posals to raise her on some
plan to he proposed.
from the despatches, that it was evidently in2d corps from some temporary works on the
Sax Phan cisco, Dee. 3.
to
tended
attack
the
half
a
mile
extended
works
south
the
of
unfinished
railhill,
euemy’s
The steamer Orzaba sailed for Panama toon Monday, and cannonading was opened Irom
road, but were driven out of them, nnd the
day, carrying 50 passengers and **91,000 in
our batteries between, eight and nine o'clock,
corps rested for the night, with the intention
trea-ure for England and *350,000 for New
and the right wing skirmishers were advanced
of charging and Hanking the rebels iu the
York.
to Mine Run, where it was found that the
morning.
Judge Hallman yesterday,-found *4,00(1
Early yesterday morning Gen. Warren re- enemy had built a succession of dams, which
damages against Capt. Pearson, in favor of
quested his commanders to inform their men raised the stream to a depth of from four to P. Doane. The latter
was exiled by the vigifive feet, with a swampy margin. On our exof the nature of the task before them, and exlanee committee iu 1855, and Capt. Pearson
hort them to make a gallant assault on the entreme right it was found that the enemy had
subsequently forced him to leave the steamer
emy’s works in their front, which had been formed an abattis several hundred yards in
alter coming un Roard at
Acapulco, designfront of their works and directly under their
thrown up during the night. He then made a
ing to return to this city.
1
guns. On tlie left, (ten. Warren moved Ibrpersonal inspection of the works, and for an
Had be succeeded in returning lie would
hour and a half hesitated to act.
After ouc :! ward his line and discovered tlie enemy in
have been huug.aslhe Vigilance
such numbers and so strongly Intrenched as to ,undoubtedly
hour's canuonadiug, he was to make a
Committee was still in session, and lie was
grand
charge, aud the men were instructed to reserve make it more than hazardous to attack them banished to return on pain of death. The ease
in front, lie, however, drove them hack from
their Hre until they entered the rebel works.
will be appealed, on the
ground of excessive
their advanced post, behind their works, and
Xo charge was made on the left, and at 10 1-2
damages.
awaited
further
A. M. Gen. Meade came down to the left, and
instructions. These, and perwas for a long time engaged in earnest conhaps other considerations, induced a postITtWoks Item*.
versation with Gen. Warren.
Gen. Meade
ponement of the predicted attack.
Cixcixnati, Dec. 3.
It is understood that Gen. Meade visited the
seemed to be administering a rebuke to Gen.
Memphis advices of the 30th say that the
entire line, carefully noting the enemy’s
Warren, judging from the demeanor of both.
strong i steamer Rlaek Hawk was fired into by
guerThe rebel works on the left were not over
posts, fonnulalile batteries and earthworks, l rillas, near the mouth of the lied
River, and
and, after consulting with his officers, deemed ! several on board
850 yards from our line, and were of a formidwere wounded.
She
had
to
it advisable to withdraw to tlie north side of i
able nature. I made a personal inspection of
put buck to New Orleans.
tlie Rapidan, and orders were
them. They were very deep aud constructed
accordingly
New York, Dec. 3.
of logs and earth.
issued to that ellect.
A second line, similar to
The Tribute contains Vera Cruz dates to
the first, was seen two hundred yards to the
Gen. Meade abandoned tbc campaign when
Nov. 3d—a week later than thu.-e via New Orrear of them.
A thick abattis was placed iu I it became evident that the enemy had anticileans— which contain no reference to the refront.”
paled his advance and rendered our approach !
ported capture of Puebla. it was even reported
to Gordonsville aud
Orauge Court House an i that
Juarez was about to lvtrcaUo the uortliThe Situation ut Knorrille—Retreat
of I.ony- j impossibility.
ward
from Sau Louis Obispo.
*treet Confirmed.
There is no truth in the rumors that Secre- i
The
Post’s Washington despatch says it is
New Yobk, Dec. 3.
tary Chase will apply to the banks for a new
rumored that Gen. Meade will lie removed
Ihe World's special Washington
dispatch ; loan.
from the Army of the Potomac, and a new
says:
The now' national banks will have an
"
oppor- i commander will
It is understood that the government has
leadjthe army in a Decemlier
tuuity to take some of the 5 per cent.Treasury
advices of Longstrect's retreat toward Bristol,
campaign. The army is in good spirits.
notes, if tlie directors desire to do so.
Tenn., from which place there is railway communication to Richmond.
It is certain that
Itciirt, Pre/mriay to Attack fort Smith.
the siege of Knoxville has been raised, and
Itoturn of the Army of the Votomac to Hi
the line of retreat named is the only one or cn
old Volition.
Four Smith, .Yrk., Dee. 2.
to tlie rebels.
Ucu. McNiel has reliable
New York. Dec. 3.
intelligence that
Cumberland Cup, Woe. 30.—All our availathe enemy are stretched
The following is tlic Associated l’ress desalong the Little
ble forces left lUe Gap to-day, under the direcMissouri
river. The right wing of the rebel
float
the
patch
Headquarter* of the Army of
tion of Maj. Gen. Foster, with a view to interforces, under (ten. Price, is near Washington;
the Potomac:
the left wing, nnder Cabel, is at Suddo
cept Longstreet in his retreat to Virginia.—
tier. 3.—The Army of the PoWaohington,
(fan;
Gen. Burnside is closely
and
Hie. centre, under Marmaduke, is in the
pushing the enemy's tomac crosaed the ltapidan, in three columns,
rear.
Decisive results are anticipated.
ol
Murfreesboro'. It is thought these
vicinity
! on the 28th of November, and concentrated
forces are preparing to attack Fort Smith or
Later, 8 o clock P. M.—An otllcial courier the follow ing day ou Mine linn. The
enemy
has just arrived herefrom Knoxville.
Little
Kock.
The rebel Gen. Cooper is in the
The : occupied tire hills on the
opposite side of the
j
rebels succeeded in
throwing n pontoon across river, in full force. The position of tire enemy Creek Nation. Their total force is estimated
tiie river on Sunday, but were
at 22,000|inen. but this is no doubt exaggerprevented from
was
a very
strong one, aud lie was ated.
crossing by our batteries commanding that foundnaturally
Gen. Bluut is here.
to ha intrenched along his whole line—
point. I his .brought on a general engagement, his works
a continuation of those on the
being
resulting in the rout of the enemy, there is
ltapidan. to turn w hich was the object ot our
/’/if Retreat of J.ouyalreel,
uo doubt that Longstreet is in a"
tight place, army. The enemy’s position was too formidaand may be headed off by Gen. Foster
Washington, Dec. !>.
(feu.
ble to be carried by an assault; the great difThe military authorities received a
Granger must have reached Knoxville by this
telegram
of keeping up the supplies of the
ficulty
this forenoon from Gen. Foster, who was
time.
Longstreet must march one hundred at this season of the year, at any distancetroops
from
at Cumberland Gap by the forces
and thirty miles before he can be
joined
by
presupplied
the ltailaoad. as well as the
impracticability of viously sent thither by Gen. Burnside, to guard
railroad.
the country for offensive military operations,
that important point. The few troops under
prevented a more extensive movement, and
the former might perhaps la; able to indict
'Contradiction.
’.lie army returned to the north side of the
some damage on the rear of Gen.
New Yoick, Dec. U.
The
ltapidan.
falling back to our present po- who is retreating into Virginia. Longstreet,
I lie Tribune's Washington
dispatch says:— sition was accomplished without the loss of a
Gen. Sherman would reach the
“The statement telegraphed simultaneously
neighborhood
man or property. The entire casualties
of Knoxville to-day.
during
from Cincinnati and Washington to the effect
the campaign will not exceed 1,000 in
killed,
that Maj. Gen. Thomas, commander of (lie
wounded anil uii-sing. A few men who
Army ol the Cumberland, had telegraphed to
ittaek on Mount Sterling,
forded Mine Run and lay ou picket duty
the President that in his late
operations he
were frozen to death,
during
Monday
night,
Lorisvii.i.e, Dec. 3.
acted in accordance with the plans matured
Col. lone of the Will
by and several bodies of relic! skirmishers wete
Kentucky reports that
Gen. Hosecrans before his removal, is authorihis
carried to the rear on stretchers, the same
pickets were driven in at Moiiut Sterling,
tatively announced to be wholly false."
700
illi the exception of a few
rebels. Headquarters here think the
Ky.,by
morning.
cavalry
number of rebels is greatly exaggerated.
skirmishers, the euetuy did not attempt to
our
rear
!
on
our return.
Two Of M.ryan'» Officer*
annoy
Rreaptarrd.

mmrni skirts,

|

app'-ar in their
\\T1.I.
v
a**v*i«t*‘d

ANCE**,

v

HOOP SKIRT

One Hundred DoJien at $1

a

Miss E. A.

BARGAIN'S IN MISSES SKIRTS.
"

'*

.2* eta.

I

rr*E or particular1*

TAPK SKIRTS.17 eta.

SPRING

8

j

I

12

|

Thursday, Friday

.25ct*.

10
"

"

"

.30

"

.37 eta.

city.

Stock Market.
Second Board*—Stocks

steadier^

°KK'

baited State* one yearcortiticatcs new
Ame rican Gold,..
Canton Company.

mm

Quicksilver Mining Co,.

Pacific Mail.
New York Central.

211*
jon.

Erie,.
Erie

.rM,f
1011

preferred,.....!.!

Reading..,21
Can t ra 1‘
Jo «i
Michigan

Pin

Ilf.*11

Mouther®,.’**''[
Kuaranfeed.

*.nd.culc**0:

7’.»

.133
“
11Q

Pittsburg..1041

Chicago

in the border counties of Tennessee.
Reports say that Faulkner and his

men are

not only conscripting all the men they can
lay
their hands on, but that they are Liking all the
horses and mules, cattle and hogs, without,
regard to the political sentiments of the ow ners, that thay can Hud.

keep constantly

on

hand

Hoop

(Of

Corsets,
f

20 3?er Cent.
than

they

can

Cheaper

had elsewhere.

be

Fattened

|

the tapes

on

w

$I.!S,

Brratfasi

Hock I«)and.
Gold dosed tlilw afternoon at 1
A

63..

JJU!

*

ithreatened Attack

Columtnti, Kg.
Cairo, III., Dee. 3.
Reports prevail that the rebels are threatenon

Columbus.
Sixty tons ol sanitary goods were shipped
here to-day lor
Chattanooga by (lie Illinois
Sanitary Commission.

r*

*

ing

Sliawls and Capes,

US.VS

V ALLY

LOW

PRICKS.

Skirts and Corsets

Made to order at the shortest notice.
dr* Remember the add re as.

|

Find it out and you

'vstseis;«»»iiTjd for whsatla

tor neutral vessel*.

|

AMlVdVSONS

Hoop

Skirt and Corset

Depot

BALL!

To close with

MANUFACTORY

317—Congress

Caps!

with

;

On Tuesday

Hals!

a

handler

Dec. 29.

palsy
meriug

complaint,.

.Store, aud at Robinson s, uuder Lancaster

■

nov30

!

Levee!

Social
I

—AHD—-

I

Circle connected with
rpiIF.
1. 8KCOX/> VXIVERBALIST SOCIRTY,

:

hold

Ladies' Social

COLLARS!

a

Felt Hats !

tire
will

LEVEE at th«

New

City Flail,

Cloth Hats !

1

Cloth Hats!

;

kinds Shape# and color*.
ANo,

a

bang-up .juality

There will be a variety of
flTMuiic by CHANDLER.

LADIES

Amcskmests.

Ticket* 25 cents—to be had at the store of L. 8.
Brown, No. 320 Congress street, and 8. U. Colesworthy, Exchange street, aud at the door.
no\30
&TK e freshmen u extra.

of

.u.

FRENCH OTTER HATS.
reeeived daily, at

Opp. the Post Office.

is the most successful method

;

Help the Sick aud Wounded.

|

ancocan

jyThe public

are

which

lutciupcr-

Per order Committee.
invited.
dcc3

® ^
I had the

gone
from that day. steadily growing iu public fat or,
till its policies number about 21,000; its acctimnlatiou amounts to o\ er Firr Million*, though it has
to its member* over in- million* iu profits, aud
losses to tiie ainouut of more than thrre tnUUou*.
Three years ago, the
of K*. w York
reported tbi* ofhee to l*e in a better coudition than
any other in the eouutry, foreign or domestic, by
more than 10o,‘*k) dollar-.
Since th.-u it has greatly
aud this year issues nearly 3<J0U new nofcies. lhc profit* are now jiffy per rent
We
requireonly one half cash, and grant policies In any
»hapc dosired—Free Policies* Endowments and Nonou

<

;

bodily

♦

j

year's premium.
nov3o2awlw

they

JOHN NEAL, Agent.
30 & 32 Exchange Street.

Bew are of Counterfeits !

j

!

j

j*

tore approved March 2?*, 1803.
Art. 3. To see if the Stockholder* will organize
National
under the
Act,” and, if so, to
provide measure* to carry out that purpose.
order
of
Directors.
Per
AI BROOKS. <a-hier.
Brunswick. D»c. I, l$o3.
dcc2-eodtd

Currency

llordciilliiral Socidy,

FISH.

For Sale.
A

I'rva-iurer.

YL VASIA SALT- VAXCrACTVKIStl
CO., Patentees and sole Manulkcturers.

PEWS

Stockholders of the Maine Bank, Bmuswiek,
rptlK
1 art* hereby notilbd to meet at their Haukiug
Room, ob THURSDAY, the loth lust., at 2 o’clock
P. M
to act on the following articles, viz:
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator.
|
Akt.2. To see if the Stockholders will relinquish
their present ( barter, agreeably to Act of Logi-la-

VOTK E is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
IN of the Portland Horticultural Society stand* adT. R. HAYES,
A. J. CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
journod to M iula> evening next. 7th lust., at MeW. K. JOHNSON,
chanics'
Library Room, at 7) o clock, wheu officers
II II. BUSH ESS.
Army Com. Portland )'. M. C. Association, I for the ensuing year will be chofcen, and such other
as
business
no\ U eddm
may legally coiuc before it, be transacted.
j
*1* <■ l td
8 it BKCKCl
»
Bwtity.

PORTSMOUTH RAILNo. 4m will be
7th to Stockholders of record Nov.
K. Non',

NOTICE.
| The genuine Saponider is only put up in l-lb. Iran
cans, by the
1

-A

E$»ex-built SCHOONER, 100
burthen, all ready for busiucss—
old. two good suit* of sail- 18<»
fathoms hemp cable, good chain* and
A due

jLf'U
//\ IV
sAaW

t«»n*

10 year*

auchors.

IV Price *4,700.
For farther particular* rail on
novlOdlw
U. tl. YORK k BON-

SALT—to arrive.
lHDS.,per Barque “Trouvatora.
IIHDS., per Brig “C apital
"tflTh
•MJU
DANA k

1000
fleel 3wi#

CO.

He

sure

yuu

bar the molt

can.

j

I

any each oaa-poni<l

acco

ino> can.

!

L K. P. Thompson. Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B Fisk, St. Louis,
Johu V. Far well, F*q,, Chicago.

House for Sale.
of Congress ami Temple street*, now
J occupied by S. t bad wick. AppJv to
C10KNER
uov2‘J 2wd
J. C. t*KOCTOR.

qf Po/'IsA.
tn ull directions

itrennth

MAINE BANK.

Rev. M

DANA A CO.

own Sop from want*
kitchen greaae at a cost of only four centa per
puuud with Saponider, winch it three timet Ik*

yearly.

Now is the time to cuter or culargc, and 1 would
remind all interested, that by entering now, beloie
the iipxt dividend is declared,
save one-half ol

ECONOMY !

Every family can make its

Forfeiting.

Portland.

9XK)Bo\,» IIEKKIMi.

ECONOMY !

Comptroller

one

For further information,direction- and documents
address Hknuy 11. Buhoksb. 80 Commercial street,

Family Soap-Nfakoj*.

paid

firospored,
|

tributed.

SHIPPIfTu

^ ^ I#

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

a uew

jk

JyM isedt

®
OR

pleasure of in1,M(iilTEENroanago,
troduciug her©
system of Life-Assurance,
—the “Mutual Bxmckii” Bystkm. It has

means of Christian men,
gi\ e personally to those

MAKE.
onno
8?*
««Ov/v/ sno
(j,]* cm.

Consultation Free.

CARD---J. NEAL.

I S uow fully organized, so that it can reach the
1 soldiers in all parts of the array with stores and
religious reading and instruction."
Its object is the spiritual aud temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores hr

members of the Commission arc—
Dcorge II Stuart. Esq.. Philadelphia,
Kev. Rollin 1J. Neale. L». !>., Boston.
Charles Deiuond. Esq., Bo>ton,
Rev. Bishop E. S. Janes, 1>. D New York
Rev. James Fells, 1*. J)
Bro<>kl\u,
Mitchell M Miller, Esq., Washington.
John P. Crozcr, Esq.,
Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke. Esq., Philadelphia,

by

be suppressed.

I'lIECH 111 ST 1 AN COM MISSION

Philadelphia

a.

QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION.
Reaotved, That a stringent euforcomeut of a prolaw
hibitory
against the sale of intoxicating liquors

HARRIS’S!

Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 76
Conlmercial street. Port laud, and store? to any member of the Army Committee.
Wherc more convenient, -tores and moucy may be
sent to (iEOhok H.Stuart, Esq., lu Bank street,

n.

The next meeting of the M. C M. A*»ociation for Lectures aud Debate* will be held at
the Library Room, ou Friday evening. Dec.
4th. at 7J o’clock.

1

who go without pay and
who need,
accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel 'and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission is the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they tiud that they 4>cst
I succeed in this by lit.'t ministering to the
J wauts, aud then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are star\
ing in
the prisons in Kichinoud, and for this purpose need
j large sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious read*
I ing aud such special stores a> are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dit>*

c.

By ineotrlolty

The Rheumatic the gonty. the lame aad the I ary
aud move with the agilitr aad elxriic
ity of youth: the heated brain la cooled; the fruetbitten lliuba recto red, the uneoath daformitlea re*
moved; folutneae converted to vigor, weak new to
atrength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the pa laird form to mova upright; tha bletaiahea at
youth are obliterated; the occsifea/a of mature Hfo
prevented; the calamitiee of old age obviated, aad
an active circulation maintained.

leap with joy,

Who have cold handa and feet; weak atomache
; lame and waak backs; aervoua aad akk headache;
diaxineas aad swimming lu tha head, with iadigeelion and const Ipatioa or the bowelt; pain fa the aid a
and back; teccorrhcra, (or whiteai; tailing of tho
I womb with internal cancers; tamors, poiypw, aad
all that long traiu oa diseases will Sad in ElectrkI Ity a sure means of cure. For paiatel menstruation.
too profiler menstruation, aad all of those long llaa
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity ia a certain
specific, and will, in a abort time, restore the talhrer
to the vigor of health.
Mr>t kart oh Slrrtro-C*,mtcnl Ayyaral hi lor
extracting Hineral Poison from the ay.Ism, auch as
Mercury. Antimony, Anenk. he. Hundreds who
are troubled withstlff Joints, weak backs, and various ottirrititficnltirs, the direct cause of which, in
uiur cases out of ten, ia the effect of poisonous drum,
can be restored to n.turxl atrength and vigor by thn
use of from ffve to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'olock A. a. to 1 *. M.; 1; tw
«: and? to I r a.

.Monday Eveniiiff, December Vih.

Felt Hats !

-fl,t«ln

|

BALL!

jy Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.

BE AVER ! NUTRA !

frith. l%Ii.
tfccU-UedtdecS

Canantee

Gallery ticket*,..25
Tickets for sale by the Managers; also at Paine’*
Music
Hall.

Electrician,

N«. 11 Clapp's Black,
STREETS,
respectfully announce to the cltisens of
Portland and vicinity, that be baa bvea in this
city foar month,. During that Urn# we have treate*
n large number of patient, with wonderful iuceeee.

and curing peruoaa in neh a abort apace of time that
the question ia often a^ed do tber day cored. To
thia uurstion we mitt my that all that do not (lay
eared we will doctor tha aeoond time tor me thing.
Thia. with theauccceawe have met with, ia a aaro
that our aerviceu are appreciated. There■e, leet patient, ahaiuld dalaprcoariig for fear we
•hall not atay long enough to five the teet, wa will
! h re ear that we shall
atay In thia ait* at leak natu
nett April.
Dr. D. haa been a practical Klcctrtaiaa for twentyone years, and Unlao a regular grad Dated physician.
Electricity I, perfcctl) adapted to ehroaic
in the form ol nervouior akk headache; nanralgla
the head, neck,or extremitka; eonsumptioa.wben
in
;
in the xcutcatxgee or where the lung, ate not telle
Involved: acute or chroak rheumatiam, acrolein, hip
! diva,., whiteawellinge, uplnal diseases, carratuie
ol the apiae, contracted muaclea, diatoried limb,,
o* paralysis, St. Vita,' Dance. deafness, slam
or hcaitancy of apeecb. dvipepaia,
indigestioD. couatipatiou and liyer complaint, pile*—wt cure
every caae that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis. tinctures of the chcet, tad all forma of femala

)A ASiAOKUS.

1

DE1MNO,

WOULD

Grand

Evening;,

NIedicai

CORNER OK CONGRESS AND ELM

W. II. Phillips,
J. B. Racklyft,
J. ftl.Barberick,
G. W. True, M. McCarthy.
Tickets to the Assemblies,.75 cents.

AT—

il arris’s!

paid December

j

Arrangements.

Music by Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.

-ar-

deel Swls

DR.W.g.

.25

FANCY DRESS

l>o
colored glass.
Send to 1’ORILAXD GLASS UO.

or

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Every Tuesday Evening.

HARRIS’S!

nAvftLtf

nov4 dim

The first Course of these Popular Dance* will close

NEW NATIJRIA CAPS!

go#*

6LASS WORKS.
value
paid for broken glass by the pcekage*
ttne it reduces the value.
not

If broken
FULL
want window

LAECASTEfl HALL!

H -A. RRIS’S !

C7“*Xew

Yight.

ASSEMBLIES~

UNION

—AT—

All

Wanted.

Committee of Arrangcmcuts and Floor Manager*
Foreman, C*. II. RICH,
Ass’t Foreman. KDW. HODGKINS,
Scc’y, C\ O. KINDLE,
I
C II Phillips,
K. D. Pane,
S. 8. IIa^xapobd,
B. A. Hall.
J
Ticket* for Ike C'onr*e«
3.00
El.00
Single Tickets for Tuauksgiviug night.
each of the Assemblies,
.75
**
Christmas night,
1.00
"
**
New Year* night,
125

II. (

decl dlw#

1 K OU 30 tint rate SHOOK MAKERS, to whom
AO good wage* aud steady employment will ba
glvea. Apply to
A. P. HORSE.
aor9 dim*
So. 9 ludta Wharf, Boatoa, Haaa.

Firemen’s, Military and Civic

tHAHRIS’81

OTIIfiR

Portland, Xov. 30,1663.

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock,
ty*Clothing Checked Free.
Portland. Nov 2. 1SC3.
TPiAS tjanl

NEW OTTER CAPS!

—

re*

YlltGlL GRISWOLD.

warded.

Grand

Prompter.D.

OPPOSITE TIOST OFFICE!

Mink

a

leaving

Thurs-

on

Music by Chandler's Band.

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALF.)

Aew

Vlctorine Lvil.
between Free

Gallery,

#<*p3 3m

New Beaver

a

To be obtaiued of the Committee of

st.~317

of
Standi.*.

Town 1'ren.urer.

Street Church aud No. 6
South street,
Fitch Yictorine. Auy person
LOST
it at Xo. 5 South street shall be hultaole

*•

-iSD-

I

3" dlw

111 ha

w

A
PLEASANT Front Room can be bad for a f#n*
aLV tleaiau and wife at VIS Cumberland otreet. Abo
good accommodations for seven* single gentlemen
deeldlw

HALL,

B ^ L L

money by buying at

ean save

nor

Tfcnnk«gWinf Night.

On Yew Years9

SACO k

p
bulk

1

scat*

Selectmen

MOULTON,}
)

KBKN R
ASA HKKHY.
T M. BRADBURY,

A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,
m

Hoop

JOSEPH SANBORN,

•

1 To 1m? followed by THREE ASSEMBLIES
day Nights.

I PORTLAND,
ROAD COMPANY.-Dividend

IsCd for 0-utrsl

Dec 5th.
Parties whose proposals may be accepted,
notified to that effect immediately.
Standish, Nov. 27th. 1863.

-WITH-

A

in-

at

Proposals .specify ing the amount to be takew.and th»
time desired, will be receiv ed by tb# undersigned, at
.Staudish, by mail or otherwise, until Saturday.

COURSE OF DANCES

Soarfs, <5&c.,

AT

j

drooping; Mixed Wcjlcin-hipping
1 »i0.rn77?.u,1!
21 3 1214 in •tore.
16 o0^ 10 62} for old and IK 25
-1*i><fV;,lrli*t'r
n. 18 It} for new.

<ach,

payable semi-annually,

terest. at 6 pf r cent,
Portland Bank.

Sccoud Annual

AT MECHANICS'

On
%

their

commence

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

Market,
New VoaK. Dec. 3.
Cotton—tjBict at 80c for middling uplands.
Flour-Stata and YVc*t©rn
opened 5 ^ 10c better

lo

Portland will

TWO GRAND MATINEE*
will be given on Friday aud Saturday Afternoon*
for Ladies and Children exclusively.
Admission—16 cts. Reserved seats 25cts. Afternoon tickets lOcts.
Reserved seats secured at Dana 's
Apothecary store under the hall,
decl—5t

Will

Hosiery,Glove*, Sontag*. Clouds, Hoods,

sVeir York

7 05 (« 7 50; South rn lirun r Mixed
good
765 @8 16 ; Fancy and extra 8 20 «, 1»»76; Camilla
i» 10c better; Common 0 80
ji 6 45: Extra do 6 50
vjt •* ^K).
Wheat—lc higher; < hiengo
Spring 141 a 14V
Milwaukie Club 1 11 ® I 41; Amber Milwaukie 1 1
3,145; Winter Ked Western 1 50 a 158* \mbcr
Michigan 1 60 <» 1 63; Choice do 1 «•>; White
•eo 1 70; White Caumla 1 80.

of Nine

to

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4

metallic clasps.

ith

Thousand Nine

Hundred Dolbe repaid in nine years, in yearly in
VLOAN
lar*.
staUincuts of eleven hundred dollars
with

N. V. Medical Association.)

A. J.W

3« SPRINGS RIB FINISH SKIRTS NT

lircckeiiridye.

0

W AWT Ell—it Loan b; Ike Ttw*
ot StHndikb.

j__j

prisoners.

cm

the

Twelve Ladies and Gentlemen of
inhale the Gas each evening.

WILL SELL THEM

AXD

DR.

BY

Skirts and

S !
STEVENS.

G-

full Assortment of

a

Saturday Ev'ngs,

M TROTS OWDE
Exhilarating or Laughing

the newest and best styles of

of the inhabitants of the tow*
on the 2Hth day of Novem-

t oted, To authorize and direct the Town Treasurer of Bridgton to procure a loan, and giv e a Town
Note or Notes in behalf of said town, at a rata of interest uot exceeding.-iz per cent for two years, a
sum sufficient to pay each volunteer #385—and
they
are mustered into the service of the United States,
and credited to said town as a portion of their quota, tinder the last cell for men by the President ot
the United States.''
The quota of said town i* 43 mm, aud the above
sum of $13,975 is required to pay each man the above
•
bounty of £323.
Persons and corporations deeirousot furnishing ait
or any portion of said loan, will please communicate
with the undersigned by mail, bating amonnt and
lowest terms.
ALVIN DAVIS,
Treasurer of Bridgton.
dec! 4wdAw
llrHgfon, Nor. 30, lS^a.

J

tlee’i f»t

Brlditea.

a

eta.

—

fhc

(jcuties-

■

M ic hi ga u

are

or

legal meeting
held
ATot Buidotojv,
ber. 1862-

December ;J«1, Ith and 5tfa.

CLASPED AND RIVKTKD.

.*

&

a Landamen.

Loan of $13,974 wauled for Tens

small bills.

see

1000

Naval Rendrzvou, foot of Exchnncnbi
J V HKA1H. Recruiting Officer.

GIV*—

Monday Evening, December ?th.

.30 eta.

to

oc9 dtf

Hall.
6

CiiATrA-NoouA, Dec.
Deserters and prisoners report that John C.
has
died
of wounds received at
Breckinridge
ltinggold. A sou and cousin of Breckinridge

going on cauuot be reported.
There are questionable reports of a rebel
raid across the Chickatnaugu
River, at Bed
House ford, and that the families there took
in
the
town.
refuge
Humors continue to thicken of rebel doings

M!arsh,

AT LANCASTER HALL,

SPUING DIAMOND.20ct».

K>'-

Apply

Y*.

1ST A V

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen

OONOBRT,

ONE

sT

WANTED,

The Eminent Contralto,

IV HALF. HO SR.

small black

a

■

U

BY UNANIlflOIJS KEQiEST
j /''kF hundreds who were unable to gaiu admission

pair.

Mouday last,

on

lias smooth hair, white breast, long ears,
*tands about a foot high, aud is rather gray about
the mouth. The tinder will be rewarded by leaving
him at No. 22 Smith street.
dec3 d3t

i “WinfM mr

—WILL

*10

Dog Lost.
AYF.D away

STR
DOG

V/ to their late Concert iu Portland.MIL BROWN,
agisted by

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

8

WANT S. .LOST

doc2-tt

ladies is invited to the BELLEMONTE SKIRT, which for style,quality and finish
• unequalled.

_

this army now

the

Tickets 15cents; Children lOceuts.
Doors open at O', o’clock, to commence at 71.
1

|

The attentiou of the

tVA RRASTED

I'ECI.'MAR 1’KKKuRM-

by

SEE SMALL BILLS.

Tinier Mechanics’ Hall.

■

j

Fewlfijr

Beautiful Indian Princess!

AND CORSET

DEPOT,

j

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.
The Bulletin has the following disnatch:
Chattanooga, Dec. 2.—The movMSeuts of

!

ox

DKKSSEU IN HI.I. COSIl ME.

aistdehson’s

■

from Zc»thester.

we shall sell au inFurniture, consisting
part of Mahogany
Table*. Mahogauv Sinks. Sofa-. Bedsteads. Chair-,
Card, Centre and' \V rk Tables; Woolen, Oil Cloth
and Straw f*arprt*. looking (Him**.
Mscliiu*-. owe good old ta-hiourd hide beard, in :air
omIcj
Bureau*, Cloth*-- Pres*. I up boards, Spring
Bed, Book Shelves, Firkins, Crock try aud Olasa
Ware, Ju»*. Air-Tight, Parlor, Cylinder and Cook
St'*v<*. W heel barrow, 4r., Ac.
Also—Use good Pin norm Scale; good Southern
Pine Bailing for counting room*, one Desk, Counter,
lirind-tone, Ac.
dock
HEN BY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

-AT-

|

■).

I n millin' nl Auction.
r>'C.
at
o'clock A. M.. M

Wrdnrsilii) Evening, Dee. -id.

They

Itcp,rled Death of

Nights Only

COMMKSHXO

SALES.

AY.
102
t~t Flxchange street,
ONOffh9X111(1
voice ot
in

Tin; 1, A TEST FAMHIO.T !

j

Louisville, Dec. 3.
Maj. J. T. Ferris, of the Ifctectiye police,
captured this evening two of John H. Morgan s captains, R. Sheldon and S. B.
Taylor,
who escaped with him from Columbus.
Tin y
were found about six miles east of
on
here,
the Kentucky side of the
river, and have been
committed to the
county jail in this

VmtKHOV

For Three

j

Illinois Central
scrip.
Cleveland A
was

<■11141

AUCTION

UM4SVV.ll HA'LL,

|

wc

UT Parsons’ Cough Candy Is

T HI NEW S VY1.Y.

night succeeded in driving in our pickets.—
This was intended as a feint to confuse us
and conceal the real point of the contemplated
assault. Cannonading and skirmi-hing continued all night.
Tally in the morning, ihc enemy charged in
strong force, upon lien. Terriers’ position,
(Tort Saunders). They were met midway liy
a murderous discharge of grape and cauuislcr
and steady fire of the rille pits, under which
they faltered and finally fell hack in broken
fragments, leaving two Colonels, several Captains and ill all over 100 dead on the field.
A considerable force reached the foot of the
parapet, only to tumble Into a ten feet ditch
surrounding the fort, where the wounded,
.dead and dying were piled in an undistiuguishable mins. We captured 234 prisoners.
The eneuy’.s loss is not tar from 700 in the assault. The Union loss is less than 25.
Gen. Burnside humanley offered a truce to
Tongsireet until 5 o'clock P. M., to afford
time for the removal of the enemy's wounded
and dead, which was agreed to anil afterwards
The wounded were
extended two hours.
brought to our hospitals and conveyed on our
ambulances to the enemy's lines. Three stand
of colors were captured,

Hountica to Xitte Month*i* I vlnntrrra—An*
until Itcporta of the JPrpnrtmrnta
Thr
Hetimn
i'reaidmt'a Meaamjr
Jlnilroutl
Xnr York tintI If n*/tinylon—luvnlitla i’fMalvna—The Army of' the l’otomac.

essay to call the

EXT]-: irr AlNMENTy.~

MISCELLANEOUS.

ing

1M8,.4 196
1861,.3 606
I860,. 4 608
1869,. 4 665
1868,. 1976
1867. 3 391

••

Daily Press.

whole movement hut an armed reconnotssance,
but it is nevertheless known that Gen. Meade
slatted out with well-conceived and matured
plans for an advance on Richmond. His failure to carry them out involves, without doulit,
the loss of his position as Commander of UnArmy of the Potomac.
The army fell back in a safe and orderly
manner, the enemy not divining tbe movement.
There has been but little skirmishing for two

Very respectfully and truly

ship, for files of papers. The news has
been anticipated by telegraph from Cape

now

At-uutt nu
t'oiutucl

made a general attack in lorcc, on a large portion of our skirmishing line, and about mid-

FROM U AMIIAOTON.

vance.

Dear Sir:—I enclose lor your information
auother invoice ol supplies sent by this Commission to Richmond for the use of Union
Prisoners, on Saturday last.
We are assured by Gen. Meredith, that,
whatever reason there may be for doubting
the large supplies sent by Government have
been properly appropriated, those sent by ttie
Commission have undoubtedly been distributed to our Officers and men.

the

Portland

Meade* e Kvtrof/rattv Movement,
New Yoiik, Dec. :i.

its return to the old base along the Orange
and Alexandria liailroad at Culpepper, Brandy
Station and Rappahannock bridge. The retrograde movement w as commenced yesterday,
and to-night some of our forces re-occup'ed
the same positions held before the recent ad-

More

arc

TO THE

The World’s special Washington dispatch of
last evening says:
The movement of the army of the Potomac
has been abandoned. It lias nearly completed

Municipal Court—Dee. 3.
George Ghivers, to a search ami seizure
complaint, pleaded guilty, and paid the usual
line of 820. and costs.

We

PAPERS.

wa«

charging him with smuggling in the Passatnaquoddy District, sentence was deferred to the
February Term, and he was discharged on his
own recognizance.

G. R.

I'm t ,'inunUii'e
Humane
nj' Hen. Buriieliic.
Kxoxvii.i.i;, Tumi-, Nov. 30.
The following is a ?p■ ciiil di.-patch to the
New York Tribune:
During .Saturday night, Nov. 28, the enemy

-TO THE-

WAKE, J., PRESIDING.
no

The

BY TELEGR A PII

TQWN.

korsale in Portland
Twite hell 4 Chapman.
aovd

by W.

I'.

Phillips,

Oaels.

C.TOPPAX, 14 Blackstouestreet, Bostoa.

dltwisgin

Aid i« I nlwN Friwncn la Blrh«
IHOS4.
Christian Comiui**)ou having
r|T! 1K. I ulted

A recci'cd letters of acknowledgement that supplies lor warded through tb«-ir agents, have been iccciveil and distributed among the prisoners in Kkb*
niond, iuvlte further contributions to this humane
object.
•*.*lnny tirliclesol Nouriskaeil and Comfurl lor wick men arc (earrally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four seimrute shipments by the Christian
Cummusiou'ha.e beeu already made, and othersnpplies an about going forward to Kicbmoud at Ihtt
as the uectssarv means arc coutrilnsted.
Money tor this, seut to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasurer of the Annv Committee of Portland Voung Men'*
Christian Association. No, SS Comuercial street, or
to the nndersiriied. will be promptly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoners
r R. Uaraa,

CTRVal}TURUir*»T,
U. It BCRUgse,

Armr

com.

A. J.

Crass,
W. K Joasaos.
V. S. Christian Commission. Portland. Me.
novloif

To Lrl.
desirable Store to let nt No
Street opposite viumsv Lane

Avarv

1S8J Coagrt.g
aovUatt

•

~

POETRY.

MORE TESTIMONIALS ?

Written for tke Pres t.
A Call to W inter*
1

BT

6.

*.

r.

But

beauty

withers

math bis

w

When

ell.

spell:

So changed in he I’ll bid him go;
Then haste thee, Winter, bring the snow.
The brow of Earth is cold and ban*.

J

pearls the trees to crow u;
Come with thy suowy, rounded limbs,
And trumped voice attuned to hymn*:
And fashion

constantly recoiling unsolicited testimonials ol
the astonishing are* performed by her.
Among
many recently received arc the following, which are
commended to the notice of the

bury the blossoms dead,
Starry Asters and Dahlias red :
O’er them each n snow shroud fling,
Bid them await the breath of Spring
Thy garb is pure, thy smile i* sweet,
We welcome e’en thy chilliugsleet.
Yes, wild breezos cheerily blow.
Hasten, Wiuter, and bring the snow

nov2

Come and

Han

Elite*

over

Boston,

*

-!•-

The

I.arge.t

and Best

Arragged

Hotel

IX NEW ENGLAND.

Portland, Nov. 28.1863.

LEWIS
oe\61y

MISCELLANY.

RICE, Proprietor.

“ELM
Romance in Heal Life.—An old mau
who lived in the most abject poverty for several years, vibrating betwecu Worcester county and Uerkshire, Massachusetts and Connecticut, as he was shifted by the select meu who
wished to clear him from their prcciuts.has at
last found a refuge but perhaps only a temporary one, in the State alms house at Monson.
Forty years ago this same man did a heavy
grain and shippingbusiucssiuX. York, and was
among the most influential and respected of
the merchants of the metropolis. About tlie
lime ofthe completion of the Eric canal,he with
others conceived a grand scheme for doing an
imense foreign trade, and went to Europe,
taking most of his wealth with him. Family
affairs did not run smooth and he gave up Ids
graud project, went to Loudon, led a gay life,
was feasted by lord., became very intimate
with the household of a noble carl, and was
resented at the court by the American min*
ter.
Afterwards he crossed to 1'aris, where
some imbroglio obliged him to accept the chalof
a lighting marquis, who scut-* ball
ieugc
through his right arm, but our pauper being

HOUSE."

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he hasloasod the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland, and invites
the travelling community to call and see if
he know# “how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good bed#, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducement# he holds out to those whose business or pleasure callthem to the “ForestCity."
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland

I

t.EOKGK
Abbv E.

COAL

&

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CAsn,
delivered to ant part oe theciit

£

JOHN'S,

THE GENUINE LOBBERT

Pore and Free Burning.

poor shot, severely wounded his own second
instead of the marquis, and he had to leave

a

CUMBERLAND

that city. Then he went to Munich and made
love to a niece of oue ofthe royal families, was
accepted, got drunk at a palatial hall over ills
conquests, made a bad thing of it and left Munich with dispatch. He continued in his excesses, gambled away all his property, was a
vagabond in Eugland a few years, then
ir New York and then throughout western
Massachusets. His life is a sadder comment
on fast living thau ever was written.—[Spring-

COAL

—

Coals

Also.forsale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

|

Hard and Soft Wood.

j

The public are rmueetod to call, aa we
mined to fire good bargain! to thoee who

j

!

as

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’J

ileld Republican.

SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mcb30'63dljr

A fashionably dressed lady entered a ear on
the Hudson River Railroad a few evenings
since, alter standing for a few minutes, a
young gentleman rose and gave her his seat.
She made no acknowledgement of Ibis act of
courtesy. The car stopped at au upper station on the river, and the lady was about to
leave the car when a quaint old Dutch gentleman called to her, “Madam, you have forgotten something.” What sir?-* said the old lady.
“Why, you forgot to thank the gentleman
lor your seat."

j

LOWEST PRICES FOE CASE,

DELIVERED TO AW PART Of THE (NTT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOB SALEAll Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
Public

arc

their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER

I aug20 distf

WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L
•P*./IfU Dl X if failing to cure in less time than
other
any
rhynician, more effectually and permanently. with less restraint from occupation or fear ol
exposure to all weather, with safe and pleasant medolace upon which Mrs. Sallie would exclaim,
icines,
“there’s one of my children that isn't dead :
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
yet.”
Their effects and consequences;
SPECIAL A1LMENT8 AND SITUATIONS,
jy-A thorn in the bush is wortli two iu

AMII)Oj>
Latest

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
AND DELICATE DISORDERS

j

—————————

SECIU.

Improved

CLOTHES WRINGER!

me

case

my

The superior point* of this Wringer

over

other* !

working

MOSES
804

■MM

•*•*-£'

•ctdtf

CHApNAN) Jr., Agen,.

--

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
MAKUFACTTBER OF

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

PHYSICIAN AD-

engaged

sale

or

Done in

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

diplomas

Retail.

only

manner.

World 0 Union St., and 833 * 836 ForeOt.

LESS IB-

I««w and Second Hand Furniture,
-AMD-

•

•

•

_

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.

JOBS RAND.

EDWARD M. RA HD.

Removal.

BY AM, CARLTON ft

CO.,

OF
FRICTIO
%f ANCFACTUREBS
J.” M
have remort tl from I'niou
ATCHKN,

X
»t

their large building recently erected,

|

Hoi. 92,94,96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
Being the largest and oldest manufacturer, of FricMatches iu this country, dealer,. shipjiers, sea
captain, and conaumera, can aliraya rely on a good
article, and the only match that ha, withstood the
teat of years in every climate.
%* Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Boa, and the celebrated Byain
Matches.
tion

CAUTION.
consequence of the high reputation

In
our Matche* have obtained, number, of person, are selling an
article of inferior quality, and even f«ise enrniiih to
In order to avoid any occurus« onr trade mark,.
renec of the kind hereafter, all of onr matches w ill
have printed on the wrapper,, "Manufactured by
BTAM, CARLTOX k CO.”

1KTKKKAL TA.XKS—The largest Revenue Tax'
by any manufacturer of loatelie.- in New Eng.
land is paid by Byam, Carletou k Co., of Boston,
and they pay more than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. L PCRIKTOX.
187 Fore street,
novl2 d3m
Boston, Xov. 6, 1883.

paid

Removal.

subscriber has

removed to the store recently
THEoccupied by Messrs.
W fc
R. Mlllikeu. 113
Commercial Street.

Nov. 19,1W13.

THOMAS SllAW.
gw

Post vour Books.
who Is well qualified, wishes to do Jobs of
£%. POSTISO, Ice for business men who do not
employ permanent Book-keepers.
Address ACCOUNTANT, Portland P i),
UovlTdtf
MAX

No. 27

RxrKr.EX

The

Pleal

j
i

!

20 HOUSES, *t prices from «1000lo *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at price* from *2uoto *3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAM).
2 STORE LOTS oil Commercia I Street.

MOSES GOULD,T4 MiddlcSt.,
Ur Stairs.

Scotch

Canvas,

-TOR PALE

BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

Hath, Mr.
Ctf\£\ BOLTS Superior Bleached |

All Long flax "Oov-1
wort*
arnmen* contract,” 1 A.brtmtb
Arbr0,‘6,
800 do Extra All Long flax I
800 do Nary Fine
J
Delivered In Portland or Boaton.
Bath.
20,1863
ap33dtl
;
April
300 <lo

|

a? tallows:
cepted)
Leave Portlaud for
p. M.

Boston, at 8.45

Leave Boston for Portlaud at 7.30

the r.rts ofLetter-prons,Copperplate ami Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotyping and Electro*
typing, always on hand or tarnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue,containing cuts and descriptions
ot many new-Machines not before shown in their
book, with direction* for rutting up, working. Ac.,
and other useful information, is now iu press, and
wheu completed w ill bo scut to any of the craft who
K. HOE k CO.,
will fttraieli their address.
uov3dl5w
New York aud Boston, Mass.

Book Card & Fanav Printing
NEATLY KXECCTEU

AT THE OFFIOE OF THE PRES*

-ABE-

N

Lyon's

Periodical
Periodical

Lyon’s

SPEER,Proprietor
V1 bet arp—Passaic, New Jersey.
Office—308 Broadway. New York.
A.

Pill9* Powder* dr Quack

JOHN LA FOY. Faria,

dec*J2dly

Preparation^.

Periodical

Lyon’s

Drops!

ALL

ARK HITTER THAN

Agent for France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by 11. H. HAY,Drugght.8ur>p!j

ing Agent.

Drops!

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

IT MAKE one trial of this wise.
For sale by Druggist* and all first class dealer^
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.

Ettablitheff»r

a.

m. and

a

m

both nexte,

delicacy.

Drops!

PRIVATE

2.30

and 2.30

file

train?

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
<>n and after Monday, Oel.
Trains will leave as follows:

Portland for .Saco River, at
Morrill's

Cumberland Mills,
Saccarappa,
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

do
do
do
do
do
do

Saco River fur

Portland, at

P. J*.

P. M.

8 00
«.ll
8.19
9.23
S.35
9.52
9.00

2.'jo
2.16
2.23
2.30
2.45

6.30
6.42

A.M.

A. M.

6.36

9.30

3.06
3.16

Buxtou Centre,
Gorham,

loeallv. cau be caused by using tbein.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the I
head, forgetftilne*-, sometimes a ringing in the eara, ;
weak eye*, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, arc speedily and permanently 1
sanity
cured.
All oorroapondeuce strictly confidentialand will t
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 6 Temple Strott,(corner of M'ddle),

2rj, 1S6S,

A.M.

5.19
5 54
6.05
6.22

6.30

^-Send stamp for Circular

Eclectic medical
to

ARE

BITTER THAN

PILL£,PO UDERS f (JL

ACK

ALL

PREPARA TfOA'.f.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARE SURE TO IK) GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM

LyonPeriodical Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’m

Infirmary.

Lyon’ft
Are Sure

especial

DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

all intermediate stations at 1.10 p,
arrival of trams from Bo-ton.
Returning traius leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.80 a. m.
Leave Baugor for Portland at 7.30 a. m
Both
trains connect with through train? to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kail*
road in Portland for all stations on this road.

Bangor ami

N. B.—LADIES desiring mayconsult

own sex.
ance.

A

lady

one

EDWIN NOYES, Sup/.

WOODMAN, TRUE

A

CO.,

AGENTS,
Not. 94 and 9®

•

•

• •

Needier »nd Trimmings

|

neblStra

•

Middle Street.
on

Periodical
«lo Good

Drop*

and cannot

<to Harm.

!

!

to

Lyon's Periodical Drops
T1S.UBK.AT FEMALE REMEDY

of their

attendtnlldawtn

of experience in constant

•UVfiBB’l
SEWING MACHINESI

tf

Drop*

A.XD tjC.H K VEDICI.XES.

who

Temple Street, which they will
arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. Il.’s Eclectic Renovating Mediciucsareunrivalled in efficacy and *ffperior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
CADIES will find it imaluable in all case* of ob*
straction» after all other remedies have beeu tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leant injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthe country with full direction*

on

Periodical

theTadies.

a

a.m.

(■Old Found.
quantity of gold coin was picked up in the street
on
A Monday. The owner can have It by calling
at the offlqe of the City Marshal, proving property
| and paving for this advertisement*
oof: d4 wtf
JOHN 8. HKALD

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

AKK BUTTER THAX ALL PILLS. POWDERS

HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladies
DR.need
medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No.«
find

On and alter Monday next, passenger
train u ill Si. < oep
Ol .rand trunk
Railroad in Portland, tor Lewiston and Auburn

June h 1363.

lull—dfcwtfS

6

IImmke arrangement.

For

The Great Female Remedy

Portland.

M.
3.30
3.38
3 56
4.07
4.11
4.19
1.80

P.

SHINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

m

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

■

do
8.43 9.40
do
7.00 10.00
do
7.12 10.15
Saccarappa,
7.17 10 22
Cumberland Mills, do
7.24 10.80
do
Morrill's
Arrive at
do
7.85 1) 45
The 2.00 p. M train out and the 9.3d A. M. train
into Portland will he Freight trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 cents lea* when tickets are purchased at
the office thau when paid iu tin- cars.
dtt
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
Oct 22, 1863.

7.45

nf thou iliteatet ia
requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
the treatment

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes hat
fur a number of years confined Ida attention to I
diseases of a certain class. During his practice be
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remediee are mild,
and there is no interruption of bu-incea or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning nutll 10 at night, at his office, S Tern* ;
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
n ail cases.
Separate room?, so that no one will be
Hi? remedies cure disease
seen but the Dr. himself.
when ail other remedies fail. cures without dieting, :
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cures without the disgustlug aud sickening effect* of most other
remedies; cure* uew cases in a few honre; cures w ithout the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is nsod. The ingredients are entirely veget
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutional!

York & CumtH'rlaml Hnilroad.

liHVliM. 1|A(III\LS
lied and Platen Book & Job Printing Presses,
(Adams’ Patent,)
llaud aud Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule,
Coin potting Sticks, and every article connected with

Preparations.

SIRE TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

Dr. Hayos, Boston.
EEr None genuine without tha signature ,of "ALFRED 8PEEK, Passaic, X. J.,” is over the cork oi
each bottle.

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANt’IS CHASE, .Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 30,1*63.
oc31 edtf

Freight

E9r*80LDIKRS

fllUK subscribers mmufacture Single and Double
M. Cylinder and Type-Rev oh ing

ALL

TU Alt

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Drs.Darcyfc Nicholl.Newr* Dr.Marcy. New York.
Dr. Camming*,Portland
ark,N.J.

stations.

ply-

NEW YORK

BETTER

;

R.Chilton.K.Y.City.
K.Y.City.

p. M.

professions.

Ma xr factories—On Bnxmr, She rtf hr Columbia
sts., AT. I'.. "*<# on Foundry stBoston,Mars.

Alts

Pills, Powders and Quack

fewr well known gentlemen and physicians wht
have tried the Wine
Gen. Winflald Scott,DBA. Dr Wil<«on.llthst.,NY.
Gov. Morgan. NY.State. Dr Ward. Newark. X. J.
Dr.J
Dr. Dongbertv. Newark
Dr Parker.
N.J.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
5.00 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

by‘upward*

PRINTERS 6r BINDERS'

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

WE REFER TO

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave the StaRon. Canal street, daily, (Suudava ex-

world-renowned invention which received
the “Great Prize Medal” at the World’s 1 air, is
regarded a> the only reliable Artificial Leg now*
of »ix thousand p*-rmade. It i* worn
It
sons, embracing all classes, ago and
Is too well known to require exteuded description, as
all information concerning it is embraced iu the ile*
scriptive pamphlet, which is seut free to all w ho ap*
of all the New England States
Very large numbers of
being supplied at the Bos to u House, 19
Green street. Apply to
PALMKK k CO..
octl9 w&stf
Boston, Mass.

excellent article for

au

imparting

WINTER

1.

without charge
supplied
soldiers are

The Great Female Remedy.

Sure to do Good and cannot do Mara.

Pat ionized by (■overnmeut*

29 and 81 Gold Street

Estate,

■ov27dtf

-Jb
rptllS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Eclectic medical Iu firm ary.

LEG,

Warehouse,

(MAI CBANCI FOR BARGAINS MFVKITHI RISE I

complaint*.
prepared

eodljt

nov3 3m

I K V E ft T M E m T S

special

I nr to euaure in unawer.
Boiton, Jin 1,1888

Portland.

JOHN A. EMBRY,
h. r. ruiiBiPH.

Surgical adviser,

No. 31 Eudlcoustrert, Boston.
Allletters requIriDgidvIcemuit contain one dot

Merchant*,

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

celebrated DR. L

medically

k Sons: II k W

FURBISH,

Coinmi**ion

a

or

Sr

ARTIFICIAL

i

Successor* to A, K. Shurtlcff,

DIX particularly invites all ladies who need
TO
Medical
to call at his Rooms.No.

21 Endicott street. Boston. Mum., which they will
find arranged for their
accommodation!
Dr. DI a having devoted over.lweuty
year* to this
particular branch of the treatment of nil disease* peculiars females, it t* now conceded by all iboth in
this country and iu Europe) that he excels all other
know n practitioners in the safe, speedy and effectual
treatment of all female
llis medicines are
w ith the
express purpose of removing all disease*, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from & morbid
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully preiaircd
to treat in his peculiar style, both
and surgically, all diseases of the female §ex, and they are
respectfully invited to call at

P

U HAUI.ES HUMPHREY, Collector.
Yarmouth. Nor. loth, 18*3.
eodkwSwll*

RAILROAD.

PALMER’S

[

1

EMERY

him.

Notice.
Dimeter, of the M.IIMi MUTUAL FIRK
L.yaURAXUK l OMFASF, hkiinc made the
J»th asees.iuent of .aid C-ompanr, anti conimitte.1
the same to me to collect, members are
repeated to
pay the amount of their respective bill* to are. or to
au aernt authorised by roe to revive the
same.within thirty days from Dee. 1st, IMS.

rpHE
L

-ARE-

oc9 tl

Chickerinr; C. H. i ummingV k Co.; B.G.Bowdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Ston«*: Hallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newtou Bank, Newtou. C.
B. Coffin: Warren Ellis k Sons, New York City
1
Jy9 *63 dly.
I

single.

L.ADIEA.

ks—M'Ksrs.Maynard

Grateful for the
received since he establishsolicits a continuance, and wiU
on

liberal
I ed himself here, be
l spare nocffbrt* to give general satisfaction.

Chicago, Illinois.

r.o. Box 471.

old fri. nds and customers, and the

to call
patronage he has

generally.

strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar.

THE

He invites his

public generally,

Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

L DIX S
charges are very moderate. Communications
! credfv confidential, and all may rely on him with the

Address Dr. L. Dix. No. 21 Endicottitrect.Boston,
Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.
ly

Picture

Frame Store.

OF

i quackery.

1

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
cash, aud consequently can give au elegant “lit
out” at the lowest cash prices.

SON, Agents,

.VO. ISO PORE STREET.
)y*> M WAF 6m
Portland, Mi.

at this season, should usethe

DR. HVOHE8’

returned from Boston and New York
RK'il aud FASHIONABLE assort-

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

the lowest

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUC E

1

or

with
HASjuat
of

J. W. MUNGER A

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

ment

Alum to give

Ink at

Draper,

1

Becauseit trill not intoxicate as other wine*, as it
contain* no mixture of spirits or ottierliquors, and is
admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
properties,
organs, and a blooming, suit and healthy skin and

The Company are not responsible Tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal. unless notice in given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every S50«* additional value.
C. J. DRY DGES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1*03.
nov6

$200,000.

■

receive 72>oer rcH<.
act nroklt, (or
cult diMonnt made in Hen of
participation.)

_

to any other wines in use, and

On nud
train? will

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
a

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

professedly

Medicines sent by Mailand Exprc-asto allpajtt of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice mustooritainonedollar
to insure an answer.

or

TRASK A DAVIS,
Market Square, over Morrison**

uovlOtf

loss of the life and health of others, there are those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
is contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
fee" may be obtained for
curing, or "the
dollar” or "fraction of it" may be obtaiued for the
Nostrum. It is thus that many are deceived also,and
uselessly spend 1 arge amounts for experiment* with

1 ried

warrant

Pictures flushed in Oil

price*.

the public

Pictures,

all the latest styles, and
perfect satisfaction.

after Monday, Nov. 9. 1863,
run daily, (Sundays exceptwMBSSMs
ed) until further notice, as follows:
Trains*
Up
1-eave Portland for South Paris at 7.4° A m
For
Island l’oud at l lo p. u.
Down Trains*
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South 1’aris tor Portland at 5.45 a m.

XO. 27 M A lito make the

g

HAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Tailor cSo

n

a

rHan

Insurance Company,

DEALERS

all weak snd debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and bcnelittingladiee
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,

OF OAiiada.

Street.

Insure* Building', Merohmiidlae, Ilou'rholdFurniturn. Rent', Lrvn. and other lu.urabie l'rumerty,
against Lou or Damage by Fire.
D. R bATTERI.EE,President.
Chablm Wilson. Secretary.
Sam'l L. Talcott, Surveyor.

complexion.

THINK

Eirhanfc

CASH CAPITAL

!

STEER’S WISE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, bat is pare
from theluiceof the Tortuga! Sambuci grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medieel properties -nperior j

1808.

31

now

OF NEW HAVEN. CT.

AS A TOXIC
It baa no eqaal. causing an appetite and building up
the system, bq)ug entirely a pare wine of a most valuablc grape.
AS A DIURETIC
It impart" a healthy aetlon of tbe Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beneficial In Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affbctionr

*

A. D, REEVES,

novl4 cod A

8AMBUC1 WINE,
Europe forit* medicinal and ben»*flci»
gentle Stimulant, I onic. Diaretk*. and
-qualities
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
n«ed in
European and American Hospitals, and by
SOM of the flnt families in Europe and America.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows
Leave Portlaud for Bath, Augusta and Skowhcgan
at 100P.M.
Leave Skowhcgan for Augusta, Bath, Portlaud,
Boston and Lowell at 885 A. M.
Freight Trains. Portland and Skowhcgan daily.
B. ii. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
no>25tf
4-HAND

LITTLE, Agent,

...

as a

OMMMBBP

’

W. D.

celebrated in

SUowhecan.

Commencing Nov. 1>,

700 kegs Blasting and Cotuiuou Sporting.
100 whole*.halve* and quarter kegs Rifle and Duck.
60 cases (in cans) Rifle aud Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc29 flw
173 Fore Street.

Square.

friends ami

our

we arc still at
we continue

in

possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS AKK NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some
quack doctors and nostrum makers,yet, regard-

sep22 dCm

8ept. 1, 1863.

A

Best

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorance ofthe Quack Doctor,knowing no other remedr. he relies upon Mercury, and
gives it to all his paiiefita in pills, drops. Ae., to the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both relying
upon Its effect* iu curing a few iu a hundred, it ft
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land: but
a i.i*! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
die, other* grow worse, aud arc left to linger aud suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, If

•

def

J. ft. E. n. RAND,
Counsellors ft Attorneys at Law,

to

imposi-

"curing

FURNISHING GOODS.
128 it 130
Exchange Street,

inform

S^CARR.

through fal»e certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is writteu of tbe qualities and effects of
different herbs and plants, aud ascribe all the same
to their Tills. Extracts, Specifics. Ac., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its
everything,” but now known
to "kill more than is cured,” and those uot killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

JOHN CROCKETT & 00,
——‘DBA

*33

would

WE
generally, that
ft KT
where

PORTLAND, Mi.

InlMtf

mayll

PICTURES—27 Market

who know little of the nature and character of Special diseaKos, and lkbh as to their cure. Some exhibit
of Institutions or Colleges, which
forged
never existed in auy part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, unkuown;
not
assuming and advertising In name* of Uioae
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion assume uatues of other most celebrated pnysiciaus long since dead. Neither be deceived by

to

Loa-e» adjusted and dne. None.
"
aud not dne,
41,663 76
"
reported and waiting proof,
11.444 If*
B.
C.
B0WER8. President.
WM. E. BAK ER, Secretary.
Stale of Conn.. Hartford County, Noe. Ut, 186&.
Sworn to before me,
K. Dodd, Notary Public.

OOlre

Every Ifcmily,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

«365,22& 70

liabilities.

_

\*

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

received from the proprietors of the
DUPOST POWDER WOL A.V, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale of their eeli br ted Fonder
iu this city and State, the uudendgned would gi\e
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be desired, aud at the low* st market prices.

Opening

••

8"*
Mfc

RAILROADS.
Portland

winter

ASSETS.
Slock«. market nine tlTtlM On
City W.t.r Bond'. ••
11,100 00
••
Hartford City Bond*.
7 &40 «y>
5 roiinrcticat .state Bond*.
••
b,W\ 00
*■«!
Stnt* Bonds.
5.6OO no
i*®?r
••
Railroad Stock* aud Bond-.
19.400 00
l nited .State* Stocks aud
Bunds,
40.000 00
Roans on m irtgage* ofroale-tate.
30,96* 00
pledge- of bank and other stocks,
market
value
28,906 00
a
Accrued interest on
3.063 Oh
investments,
Cai*h on hand aud iu banks.
6.697 40
Cash in hands of
17,109 J&
amenta and in transit,
1 ersonal property in office,
1,096 37

}«g
'hVT,‘
lO Hrooklyn

Total assets,

«* i

Shippers
requested to send their freight to the
steamer? asearly aa 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMKR\ A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. S6 West Street,
New Y'ork.
Dec. 6.18>2.
dtf

UPHOLSTERER,

aim

$250,000 00
Cnpital.*lir>.2J6 TO

PHTSICIAVS' U§*.

h
&?

wood, will,until further uotice, run
follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portlaud, every WEDNESDAY, and .SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,aml leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
The^c vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for pa>«engera, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller* between ’New Y'ork
and Maiue. Passage 87,00, including Fare and State

POWDER AGENCY.

rail

ovur

Home

are

-NOW IN MAGAZINE-

THE

CAPITAL STOC K. paid up, Is

burpin'

LINE.

John.

HAVING

THE BEST!

GAS FITTING,

th« boat

uov24 dAwtt

OK HARTFORD, CORN
Ittry <y' Ike Stale ■/ Maine, .Vor.lW.1668.

T" IkC AVer,

18

Rooms.

to

and the highest market

WALDRON A TRUE.
No. 14 5 Uuion Wharf.

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign ami Na| tive Quacks, more numerous in Boston than other
Re-opened.
large cities,
I
DR. L. DIX
Photograph (iillrricf, No. 90 Middle ttreet.
Portland,
been thoroughly refitted and
to
refer*
Professors
and
having
proudly
respectable Physi- ;
supplied with all the latent improvements, arc now
ciauf—many of whom consult him iu critical cases,
open for the accommodation of the public.
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, atThe proprietor is prepared to Rupply his former
through so long experience, practice aud ob- j customers
I tained
and all who may give him a call, with picserration.
tures of every description, executed in the ln>:t manAFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE
ner and at reasonable prices.
be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being deW Particular attention given to copving.
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor.
ceived by the lying boasts, misreproeentation*, false
dtf
Portland, July 30,1863promises and pretensions of

Steam Cooks, Valves, Pipe* and Connections, Whole

8TEAM AND

WANTED,
BARLEY
price paid bv

-OF THE-

City Fire Insurance €©.,

Ii

Good*forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lamport and St.

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Portland, hr.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

'll
fJ

usual.

as

Barley.

SIXTEEN YEARS

ill MET H8CRIPTIVN IF lACIISIBY,

1

il6m

Sa-Furniture Made, Repaired and Varni.hcd at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May i», 1863.
tf

SOH, Agent.,

_nov28 3w

i|

splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE/’ Capt. Willett,
and “POTOMAC," Captain Sjier.

do all kind- of CABINET JOBpreparod
BING iu a prompt and * at is factory manner.

Ageill,

MOKoii*A

Xo. 16tt Fore Street,
II.au or Logo
WaAWr_PORTLAND, ME.

For Female*, Weakly Penon* and Invalids
S'

The

No. 51 Union Street,

MORRILL,

as

SEMI-WEEKLY

CABINET MAKER

FORE STREET,

dtr««iaa

in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to luauv Citizens,Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors. Lc that he is much recommended, and particularly to

j

Chimney!

_

IS

FOB

Portland and New York Steamers

F. M. CARSLE,

WANTED BY F. JONES.

YEUTI61BG IN BOSTON.

are:
1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It has no’irou that can ever met the Clothes.
3. It is very strong and not liable to get ont of or*
der. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bc*l
easier than any other Wringer.
quilt,
We warrant this Wringer in everr particular0**Agents wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 220 Con-

%

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111.

AND

at;

.November 13, l*ki.

IIescyChampion, Votary Public.

Sf'KjfclC’S S ITlBl tl WIVE

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
auj amount exceeding *50 in value, aud that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
dtf
Feb.18,1863.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

BARLEY

1 Boston Line.

Deck. 1.25

on

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

-or-

BEST QUALITY

au

Cabin.$1.60

Farcin

Freight taken

THIS

15,000 Bushels

„iK,«-.i8iSiJS™‘
stole

JOHN W.

daw 1) 30

First Collection District of State of Mai n e,

_«r»24

.,

qr’ Connecticut, .Veto Harm

than thi own away.
without inquiry, to men

Will, until further notice, run at
follows:
L<ave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Ji^nday, Tuesday, Wedm *»dav, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M*. and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, fue«dav, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. 31.

par,

n;
•<

„_...,
Sworn
to before me,

No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
deed

W

Bosses reported aud « ailing further proof, *11 224
Other claims against the Company,
vai
•

tcorse

TUKeIaKD FOUR YEARS OLD,

at

i

houor,character and skill
and whose only recommendation Is their own false
and extravagnnt assertions in
proise of themsclres.
The ouly way to avoid imposition is lo take no mau n
word, no matter what his pretensions are, hot
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you nothing, and
may save you mauy regrets; for. as advertising phy•ieians, in nine cases on. of ten. are bogus, there Is
no safety in trusting anjr of them, u nines
yon know
who and ichat they are.
uyi»n. >1. will send ritKi.brenclostng one stamp
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OK WOMEN, and on Private ltisea.es generally, giving full
iufonnatlon, with the most undoubted rePren. es and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind I" deserving of AXT COX.
F/nKSCF. WHATKVF.R.
cTDril is a regularly educated physician of
twenty years' experience, ten of whiih were spent
in an extensive general pi net ice, until,
by rraaon ot
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that
and adopt the specialty to which for the last teii
years he has devoted hi# whole attention.
p^Orders by mall promptly attended to. Write
your address p/uiu/p, and direct to DR. MATTIttON

Of Choice Oporto Grape,

Office ha\ing been made a depository of
Keveuuc Stamps, the public will be supplied At
the follow ing rates:

Per lined. Me.
Je33tf

which is

THE STEAMERS

OF HER RIEL'S WHARF,

Cmmreitl Street,

annually,

comes from trusting,
are alike destitute of

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

so

HEAD

ouacks

This
xwho

MC0,(J<2

LtAHILITIfcS

A WORD or CAUTION.
tnmmrnse sums ot money are paid to swindling

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Less than $6»»

“s,017

Total asset-,

.,

Internal Revenue Stamps.

IK-

Week!

TheStramer Nrw England,Cnpt.
F. Field, will leavo Railroad Wharf,
foot of State 8t., every Monday, at
clock P. 31., for Lust port and St. John.

Pori laud

41 Exchangee Street,
roitTLASD, July 17th, 1863.

exactly.

JOIIA.

Positively

ffy"Corner of Congress and Preble Street!
oc!7

Corn, Flour and Grain,

haviug

GRADUATE

of Extra

I

as

patients

REGULAR

UiUJf*

MBS. maxchestbr.

-D1ALIBS

Is so arranged that
never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the o»ly entrance to his Office is
no connection with his residence,conNo. 21,
seqneutly no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. DIX
boldly atttrfi (and it cAnnot be contradicted .except
will
by Quacks,who
say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) tnat he
n THK ONLY

Quality All Wool Blankets,
at less than the Agents’ prices.
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department contain! ail the new
styles of Fall aud Winter Garments, at very low
•
price*.

ALBERT WEBB & CO.,

;

Boston,Ma**.,

21 Endicoit street,

large lot

▲

Ornci Hours—From 8 A. M till 5 P M.
anglT iuAoutal ed

DR. L. DIX’S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,
S

desirable shades.

Commission Merchants.

Mercurial Au ctions; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose/l hroat and Body; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

N

and

CO.,

_

the hand.

-l.Tf,

tiAiew

THIS

tented to give us a call, as we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
The

order in the latest style.
Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaid*,
Long and Sqnare
! Shawls, finest quality and best stj le.
Plain Silks, in all

Co.

1 he above Steamer? connect
St. John with European and North American Railroad for all stations
to Shediac, aud from thence with Steamer Westmorelaud forBedeque and Charlottetow n. P. E. I.,
aud Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer
Emperor for
Windsor aud Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steamers lor 1* roderictou.
Also at Ea&tport with stage for
Machine, aud with Steamer t^uocn for Calais and St.
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. IJ. & C.
Railroad for iioulton aud Woodstock stations.
T lirough tickets will be sold on board
by the clerk,
or at the agent’? office.
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday, at
8 o’clock a. m.. for Kastport, Portland and Boston.
No campheue. turpentine, oil of \itriol. or other
explosive bur.iing fluid, or materials which iguite by
friction, taken by this line.
freight not received after 4r.x. 3Iondays and Thursdays. For further information apto
C. C. EATON, Agent,
Pl>
t*ov2g
Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me.

Scarlet aud Bine Broadcloth in English and American Good*, which they arc prepared to make to

Without

war-

ranted to

jy When the telegram from Cumberland
Cap reached Mr. Lincoln that “firing was
heard in the direction of Knoxville,” he remarked that he was “glad of it.” Some person present w'ho had the perils of Burnside's
position uppermost in his mind, could not sec
why Mr. I .iucoln was “glad of it,” and so expressed himself. “Why, responded the president, it reminds mc|of Mrs. Sallie Ward, n
neighbor of mine, who had a very large family.
Occasionally one of her numerous progeny
would be heard crying in some out-of the-wav

al

a

a

of

a

ST.

Vkismediein,
presslyfor oRSTISATk cask*, which alt other reme.
diet if the Unit hare fail'd to cure; also that it it
tcarran'edas represented t.v xvtKY rkscki t.ot the
price wilt be refunded.
gr-BK WAktt OF l it ITA T/O.VS None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of tor
M at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPELT AI.
DISEASES. No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. I.
Ac-ommo<lat ions for /.allies
wishing to remain
in the lily a short time fur treutmegt.

To St.John,by sttamcr,*o.00 To St. Andrew ?, *4.50
"
4.00
4.76
Labis
Kustport,
Maclnas,
6.00
Digby.
6.00
and?tage.
7.00
Monckton,
Miudsor,
7.60
7.00
Shediac,
Halitax.
8.25
liedeqae',
0.00
9.60
Charlottetown.
Jicdcrieton,
llou!ton&VS oodstock.6.00
11.26
Pictou,

large and rich stock of
Thibet*, Poplins and Alpacca*, in Wine
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blueaud Green.

Superior quality

A't>.»«*!£.

.'.designed si',

tWriiKilKURKn

FARES.

¥60 to ¥1000, 4 percent, discount.
much astonished to thinlUhat she told me
¥1000 aud upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
correctly, that I told her that I would take her mediNATH'L J. MILLER. Collector.
cines, not haring the least (kith that they would do
me any good, or that I should get the
slightest relief
from any course whaterer; finally I took the media
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 I
commenced taking the medicine, I had orer tIlfco I TRITTIN'S KEROSENE
BIKXEK !
gallons of water pass me in seceu hours; and my felBURNER is the best of itv kind now in the
low sufferers may be assured that it w as a great
market
It is remarkable lor its superiority of
relict
tome. 1 had uot been able to lie down in bed at
light ; for its facility of motion about, aud for Its
non-conducting
principles, which renders it *afe
before
this
for
two
Now
I
can
lie down
night
years.
against the effects of heating
with perfect case. I hare taken tier medicine for
For the purpose* of a kitchen aud chamber
lamp
and for lantern*, it is invaluable.
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would adrise all
to all home-keepers.
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply
j themselves
on application to
cren if they
hare been gtren up by other phy- !
CHARLES E JvJsE, 158 Fore St.,Portland,
•icians. 1 hare sent her a number of oases of other
oc28
Agent for State of Maiue
diseases, and she has cured them also, (jo and see
for youraelres. I had no (kith, but now my faith
J. A. DAVIS A
cannot be shaked In ber skill in telling and curing
disease.
Charlxi S. Harmon.
.Sarah K. Harmon,
Mary A. Harmon.
For the purchase of
2d.
Maine,
Bangor,
April

1 was

THE-

Our Co»l is of the rtry BEST quality, and

JUST OPENED
T_1 AVE
French

CALAIS A

One Trip

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.
iny2 dtl

I had

long

and told

Coal and Wood!
-AT

V/P

EASTPORT,

CLEAVES

5o

made np my mind to go home and lire
could with the disease, and then die. On
my way home I atayed orer night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them w hat
my mind was
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
to go aud see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me

time.

I

are deter
pay caib.

HC.

t-

NATHAN

M. SWEAT.

C. W. ROBINSON & 00.

This is to certify that I hare been cured of the
Dropey of fifteen years stauding by Mr,. Manchester. 1 bare been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing for me. unless they »p|xd mo, and assured me that by tapping I could lire but a short

|

best quality, an

of the

are

b

S r CUHKl) B r

FOR SMITHS' USE.

strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

I

D

..

di<.2

Steamship

«|
-.2 2!

_

by the steamship HIBERNIAN,

International

full assortment of Plain Docskiuf, Beavers,
Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac., in all the new shade*.

four diflereut physicians,1fl>ut rebenefit until I called on yon. At that time

•i«A.w..«.nns.isO

CLEAVES,

Attoriio)* inul 4'oiiiim‘IIoi> hi Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE
117 Middle Street.

I had given up businesa, and was in a
very bad state,
but after takiug your medicine for a short time I began to recover, and In two month* I was
entirely
well, and had gained aevcral pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that
by your skill I am a perfeelly healthy man.
Joearu Davib.
Boston If Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZ ELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

j

I

no

k

mingfe

*o,a..r£"'r}

II. Sl A. ALLEN.
No. j Grand Trunk Railroad l*a -• ngci Depot

To be succeeded
the 12th.

n

•/)’,(IS (4

Liverpool, on SAITKDA V. Dec. 5th.
immediately after lie- arrival of the
Train oi the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry. Gb*go\v and Liverpool
—•Cabin according to accommodation)
to -■»*;
Steerage, £:>i. Payable in gold or it?- equivalent.
For Freight or l'u-'age apph to

on

TtfK—

liiMiranee Company,
Ok

expr. -tlv for both
I-deigned
id
ladi« x.and i* the

Ihe 'leani'liip AMLItK A, ( upturn
Mjlutin, will a I from this port for

**-

-or

Home

SEW
HAVES, COMIC..
To (lie Seeretary of the Slate of
Maine, Nov. 1, VM.
very
heft thing known for the putpo«<>ra*
The Capital stock all paid in i.
u0u
• 1 will
bring on the monthly sicbnroi ! Swrplu- oret Capital
in
ot obstruction, from
any
AMM*, mVCTTBO At FOLLOWS :
oan«r,Bj)d after nil >»f lif r rpmctlif'* of
l
Stair* floods, market
tUckind litre been tried in vein. It
value,,
qq
token a* directed, it will cure any
^
«...
u
eiur, M MATTii: now <>a*T!3UTK,
Bank Mocks do.
aud it »wal»o perfectly tab at aft tnu< *.
*
< •«h loaned on Bank
W’ll I* put n» in bottle* of three
Stock*. do,
26.il) no
°u Railroad stock*
different -treurth*. with lull dlrecand Bondi), 2!ft7) oo
u«ing. and m-nt by expre**,
of
real
cstate,l».26o
OO
J tiou* tbrfrnfe,fh...IV/!1
in bauds
or agents and in
,w "ll P*rtB 01 ,hf
conraa of
*-r
ni
trauimi-.i.in,
4lA
Billa Keccn able, received for
/■/;/( A s-Lull
strength, »10; halt
M#» «i
premium*,
i. a^li ou baud and
on ca 1
IS mu as
1.1
X
urc"x,,,h' s;' 'IO»rt*r strength, *3 I ri-inium* doe and loaued
por hott f. N It —Son arc cured by the weaker,
unpaid,
q-SJ
1 lit*-rot accrued on investment*
while other* may reiAUire thv *»tr i.ir» r— the ftill
S
2a
Ollier investment*,including sale, and
'/* the ..-r
strength is
office
in a wall'll naekuge on reel ipt of the ,,r(c„ ,,v MA[t
ftiruiture,
14

Liverpool

ATIOK*.

Order*for Machine Jobbing, Patterns aud
Forgings, promptly executed.
oc2

L.

Londonderry.

to

Condensed Statement

j

fob
MATTISOX’S IXDYAK EMJfEKACiOGUK.
rhis celebrated Female Medicine,
>%

1>R

mTi RX Tii kkrs gk.istf.d it rfiha ei>
HATES.

%WT

"SWEAT

and

secoSStaj

Remedy
febales.

rierf

In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist*. Millwright*,and Ship-Buildera is invited— and all kinds of
Castings furnished

Also,

applied to

form.
ceived

Fiitnrff, Mill karins. Shaft in?, PiillfTi.lr,

at short notice.

Kmohtb,
Kmshts,

OXE OF THE (AREA TES T CURES on RECORD.
Mbs. Mamcbkstkk—Dear Madam:—Thinking •
atatement of my case may he of service to other#
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad

COAL & WOOD.

Glasgow

Houses, Store*, and other building*, fitted with
Ga* and Steam in the be*f manner.

!

Booked

Passengers

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.

Emma Ksiohts.
Brunswick, Maine, August 5th.

dtt

,_Aug 19,1862._

Pipe

Jtt‘1

FogTIPIt

CASE OF S FIXAC DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a
daughter of minetmubled with
spinal disease, for which sho had been doctored for
lire years, and by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one application* ol
electricity applied, hut all to no effect; but she continually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise * he told me the first
cause of the disease, and how she had bceu from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and non-my daughter is able to be around
the house all ot the time, she also rides ten or fifteen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
I think in a short lime she will he restored to
perfect
health. .Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht s
ter has cured. I think if any person descries
patronage, it ia the one wbptrioa to preserve the health
of the eiek and suffering; and 1 know that she use#
every effort which lies in her power to benefit her
patients.
Siaia L. Kmsbts,

HOUSE,

fiirni-h

I.Ioht Hovkr Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in
buildiug

Man-

A

appointments,

THE AMERICAN

Mr>.

Steam

(Copyright

I Xsi li vxrK.

*

The Great Indian

CAKKYIXC, THE CANADIAN A U S MAILS.

of various size* aud pattern*.

chester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Itoum No. 0.

aud one
First Class in all its
of the most home-like house# in New Eng*
Charges moderate.
3m
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

aud.

afflicted.

to

MEDICAL.

Montreal Ocean SteamshipCo.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

1»

Janet ion rtf Exchange, Congress and Lime
Sts..apposite X> ic City Hall, Portland.
This new and centrally located Hotel is

_1

prepared

MRS, MANCHESTER

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE,

And furrowed like the face of care;
Come, Winter, quilt a hood of dowu,

IRA WINN, Agent,
r-To. 11 Union St.,
If

m

\i-it Boston, go to the PARKS

\on

(Norfolk Avonue, 1187 W as hi ng ton 81.,
It has receutly been enlarged. Von will find good
rooms aud a quiet bouse for ladies and
gentlemen,
or the business man, aud prices reasonable.
JOHN A. TAKES Agent,
Formerly Proprietor ol the Marlboro* Hotel.
nov* dWASAwSm
Boston, Nov. &, 18fid.

Clothe in white tlie desolate plain,
Bind the lake^ with a silver chain.

bald, brown Autumn

f

J_{house.

Gather,breeze*! cheerily blow;
Hasten, Winter, and bring the »uow;
I’ve loved the

STEAMBOATS.

---

■

r1

BUSINESS CAMPS.

MEDICAL.

btnd.

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all Pille, Powder*,
And Qttack Preparation*.

Lyon's Periodical Drops,
-ARK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, SI per Bottle.
rale by all Oruygtc At wbolMtleby W T*
Phillip. H. H. Hat k Co IVrtl.Ld
For

lUjpit tKvily

